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For First CUss Meals and Lunches
Special Boiled Hot Lunch Every Day 11 a. m. to 1 30 15c
We also Sell Oyster*, Bread, Pies, Cakies & Etc.




Our profits on this Clearance Sale
Stock have been put where we can’t
reach them.
You get the Benefit
Jf You are going to be interested in Carpets
this Spring, it will mean dollars to you to
give us a call and look over what we have
to offer.
Here are some of the bargains we are offering:
$1.25 Wilton Velvet Carpets at . . 87c
$1.10 Wilton Velvet Carpets at
$1.25 Axminster Carpets at
.90 Tapestry Brussel Carpets at
.85 Best all wool Ingrain Carpets
Extra Special
Carpet remnants from U yds to 15 yds in a piece
at one third off.
CASH or CREDIT







Our experience is at




H A R D I E
Optical Specialist '
Jeweler and Optician
24. Elgklli St., Htlland
19 W. 8th Sheet
OLERUM WOULDN'T LICENSE JOHNNY
WHITE AND BLACK
Following the precedent established
by Ralph Mosher, clerk of Kent coun
ty, last week, when 'he refused to
Issue a license o a negro who wished
to marry a white woman, Coupty
Clerk Glerum of Grand Haven assert-
ed that he would act in the same man
ner shoud a negro apply at his oQce
for a license to wed a white woman.
Mr. Glerum declared himself em
phatically, saying: he would take
chances on the negro coming back
with suit.
"I believe there should be a law to
that effect.” he said, “for I believe
It the best for society. Mr. Mosher
was perfectly right, and should be
praised for acting In the manner in
which he did.”
Turning to •his deputy, iMr. Glerum
continued: “Don’t ever Issue a mar-
riage license to a negro who wants to
marry a white woman."- o -
GET THE MOST PRIZED BABY temper cost her and she is determinedVOS WILL
from the Circuit Court of thl. county mu.t |,rl«,d btby In Europe, .ud her ed"he? UmeTid^Ln^nuChtr
not acknowledge the greetings of the
people. She has decided to use even
more drastic measures with her lit
tie girl, such as sound spankings If
Juliana shows the same determina-
tion to have her own way.
If the horoscope of Juliana readg
WANT SHAW8 STATEMENT
Inquest in Hubbard Death Is Delayed
for Information
for burglarizing De Jong’s More a mother Is worried, fearing that she f E . . d,d
little over two years ago. will be at may become a most spoiled princ ss. 2!
liberty In November. News was re Though the little princess Is only a
celved to this effect in Holland to- year and a half old she shows an in-
oday. The Pardon Board at Its regu dependent disposition supported by
lar meeting reccommended that Vos plenty of self-will. The other day
who Is now In Ionia Prison serving she knocked at the door of her moth
a seven year sentence, be set at liber- er's apartment and was told that she
ty after serving three years. I could not come In. After repeating ̂ th^r "wUl"’^’™ to "be
. Hl1' ‘0 “8™; “‘'’l! p'I ‘l!”'’ her. for »n outerprl.lUK
be credited to 8. Boswell who It will , said. It Is little Princess Juliana who Dutch ̂ trologer says* ''Princess
be remembered came to Holland last wants to come In,” putting plenty of ( JullnIia w,n be trustworthy honomble
summer and Interested the people of stress on the word princess. |and d t ,n word and ^ed. 8he
this vicinity In the case. He obtained Like most little Dutch girls she has w,.j power of will, which
a mind and will of her °wn (’ondl- however, will not be uselessly em-
Ions have done much to foster her , d 8he wU1 be apathetic and
Independence and self-will. | L^throplc Bnd will work disinter-
The Queen of Holland waited eight d letly for othen, wKfcout
years to have a little daughter and 7e^ for reward, but seeking per-
was the tapplest mother in the world . . |a al, thinKa xhe princess al-
when a stork brought her this baby ' wlu follow arl and B<jl«nce and will
She always has loved children, and . ye a ,al talent ̂  mugic and
when she was a child she was made Companionable and eloquent
unhappy because did not b*ve any ‘ _Joph Rhe wU1 lK)WWa8 lbe knack
letters from the prominent business
men of Holland and from the offleers
Interested In the prosecution of Vos
and the showing he made before the
Board was such that the Board acted
favorably. •
There Is a tinge of romance con
nected with the case owing to the fact
'that Boswell, who has done so much
for Johnny, owes his life to him. It
seems that some years ago, Boswell
was nearly drowned In Reed’s Lake
Grand Rapids, when Vos plunged InInquest Into the death of J. W.
Hubbard, the first victim of the Hoi end swam to shore with him.
SitMKtUItttttUUlHJMsUltUUUUUtftfttlW
land Interurban crash, in charge of
Coroner LeRoy, Is to be delayed un-
til a statement can be obtained from
Motorman Fred Shaw, who is still In
Butterworth hospital, recovering from
his injuries.
Dr. LeRoy hpe' announced that If
, Shaw Is not «We to be out in a week
or 10 days fo attend an Inquest sit
ting, he will arrange to have a de
position taken, providing, however,
that Shaw continues to Improve and
his physical condition is such that ho
can stand the Inquiry.
Dr. Rowland Webb, attending Shaw
reports that the motorman’s mind Is
so befogged that for a time It gave
the patient’s nurses extreme anxiety.
His beginning to clear, but that it will
be a week at least before he will be
in any condition to make a statement.
Shaw, it was reported, has not
been Informed of the death of Hub-
bard. It being considered best to keep
worry from him so far as possible.- o -
Vos has made a good record In the
reformatory and this has helped to
secure his parole. He was well
known In pugilistic circles being class
ed as Western Michigan’s best light
weight. His athletic prowess was
much In demand in Ionia where ho
was the pitcher on the prison base
ball team.
EASY FOR THIS DETECTIVE
TraMa Articles Sold By Youth Accused
Of Theft
Peter Vlergever, Holland Interon
ban detective, arrested Clyde Darby
of Beverly, charged with the theft
of a suit case from a car en route
here.
John Van Streln, Holland, a stu-
dent at Hope college, was the victim.
Vlergever located the suitcase In a
local pawnshop. Trailing articles tak-
en from the case he found a pair of
trousers with a saloon man. a pair
of rubbers with a farmer and books
in a secondhand store.
The case will be heard in Ottawa
county, where the theft occurred,
o
SIX OUT FOR NOMINATION
Want Place On County Road Com-
mission
Six candidates for the office of coun
ty road commissioner have announced
themselves and have secured petl
tlons at the office of County Clerk
Glerum.
In a recent letter to Mr. Glerum, At
torney General Fellows stated that
hereafter county road commissioners
would be elected by the people. There
are three terms, two, four and six
years.
Those who have secured petitions
are John Y. Hulsenga of Holland, at
present a county supervisor; R. H.
brothers or sisters. Every year on of well with all sorts of peo
ber V>( rt l> An 1/wt.o- VwkfnrA hon IU«1a 01 gmUIlg nvilbirthday, long before her little
girl came, she gave a children’s party
for all the children at The Hague,
when she played with tthem and gave
them all the goodies their stomachs
could stand.
Next to being a good queen her
greatest ambition always has been to
pie.”
M. A. C. BEATS HOPE
Before a crowd of BOO Interested
spectators Hope College was defeat-
ed by the fast M. A. C. quintet at
be a good mother to a large family. I Carnegie Gym last night. The came
The greatest sorrow In her married wa8 one of the faBtegt ever played on
life was that she was childless, bv . . . . . nn
when the stork laid a health,, rosv , Hope’s Door, and kept the crowd on
Dutch baby In her arms her soul was i their feet every minute of the game,
fidl of joy and thanksgiving. Every a. C. took a apurt at the end of
loyal Dutchman and Dutchwoman In
fter kingdom rejoiced with her In the
birth of "their orange bud.” • forgeb
the first half and piled up a lead of
ten points which Hope -was unable to
tlrw? It was only a baby girl Instead overcome. ' -V
of a male heir, as they had expected. Tbe first half ended with a score
They were happy In knowing they Qf 21.n Hope came back ttrong In
bnd a future queen who could save | . . „ . _.Ul, ..n
them from ever comine under German 'O"""' “d 11 1"1
control and possession, and without point* to M. A. 0*8 twelve. Tiui halt
her they might have surrendered i waa under Intercollegiate rules,
their liberty. wWje Hope Is accustomed to A. A. U.
Therefore Juliana has ever been ni.voA . Kama
.11 Joy to the people ot Holland. ( 8,e«en*» [)1*yed a ,t*r
Likes Her Teddy Bear
This little Dutch baby has a large
for Hope making twelve point* for
his team. Spencer and Ooe* played
assortment of toys that have been gtar games at guard for M. A. C.
sent to her from .11 p.ru of the , ̂  ^ „„ ,m ,.DllmT" Cpt0D
world. Until the present time her
Cook of Holland township, present • favorite toy has been an ugly wooden refereed a fine game.
DEATH AND BIRTH RECORD
According to the records of births
and deaths, now complete In the office
of the city clerk, there were 120
births and 74 deaths In Grand Haven
during 1912. The death roll for 1912
were divided among the twelve
months as follows: January. 9; Feb-
ruary. 8; March. 8: April, 8; May. 6;
June. 6; July. 6; August. 2. Septem-
ber. 4; October 3; November 6; De
eember, 8.
o
member of the commission; Charles
E. Boaworth of Georgetown township,
present member; Richard Dykema,
Grand Haven; Edwin Fellows, former
ly drain commissioner, and Austin
Harrington. Holland.
The road commissioners will be
nominated at the primary election In
March.
Later— Austin Harrington is circu-
lating a petition for the four year
term. Ed Fellows of Grand Haven
Is going In for the six year term.
doll In Dutch peasant costume. This Summary:—
might have continued If she had not I ’Hope
.pled some eoBtly French toy. hidden verburgR. F..
away In one of the closet*. Among |
these were beautifully made and dress Hekfcui*..- ......... --G- F..




CITIZENS WRECK BALL PARK
FENCE
Indignant Because The City Dad*
Took No Action on Petition*
NO ZERO WEATHER THIS WIN-
TER ICE WILL BE GONE BY
FEBRUARY 1
Olivet Weather Prophet Say* So. and
Is So Confident He Wager* $100
on His Prediction
Olivet Michigan has a real weather
prophet. "Dave” Laughbaugh, one of
the town's pioneers. Insists that he is
acquainted with a system for fore
telling climatic conditions and he
further states that his prophesies
have never failed.
"There will be no zero weather
this winter and the ice will be
melted In all of the small Inland
lakes of this section of the state by
the first of February.”
This is the statement of Olivet's
pioneer-prophet and as a result a
number of large bets have been
placed by villagers on the truth of
the prophecy. Laughbaugh is so
certain that he has the correct dope
that he has wagered $100, and the re
suit Is awaited with great interest by
practically everyone in the little
town.
One object of contention between
the residents of the vicinity of the
local baseball park and the city fath
ers and the subject of prolonged dis-
cussion at many council meetings Is
no more, for the high board fence sur
rounding the park Is today wrecked
and ruined.
The city dad’s didn’t know whethef
the fence should be removed or not.
The Indignant residents declared that
because It furnished a hangout for
spoony couples in the summer, as
well as for ganes of boys who hadn’t
anything to do but hatch up deviltry,
the fence should be removed. The
had been given to her by the presid-
ent of France and other distinguished
guests. Since that time she his
frowned on her simple Dutrih dolls
and only wants to play with her best
dolls, woolly lambs, mechanclal toys,
and Teddy bear.
Ever since Juliana was born her „ , .
mother bad seen to It that .he ha, frc™ foul^-Lokker, 6 In 7, Ver-
Verhoek ................. R. G .................. -•Goss
Vanbronkhor*L..s.L. G .............. Spencer
Final score— Hope 26, M. A. C. 33.
Score first half— Hope 11; M. A. C. 21.
Goals— Lokker 2, Stegenga 6, Miller
4, B. Miller 4. Goss 4, Verburg 1. Bas-
spent much time out of doors. This burg 3 In 6; Spencer 9 In 13. Fouls
Is especially true wihen they are out committed— Hope 13; M. A. C. 12.
In the country or at the seaside. The Referee-Upton. Attendance-600.
little girl has spent her days playing; ... .. .. __ «i«»
In the .and or In her own Harden, . A,ler lhe b,8 *am‘' whlch w*, ^
brilliant with many colored flowers, ed first to enable M. A. C. to catch
The time has come when her mother their train. Hope Reserves and Hoi-
thinks that she is old enough to be- laTld High played the third game of
come acquainted with the Dutch alpha
hot. When her Hoverne,, »et her to ™" pim0 w,,, ”7
work she was docile the first few close ,and the final outcome was In
days, but she rebelled at the end of a ydoubt until the pistol shot,
week, saying. "I’d much rather play * T]l0 flnal BCOre waH 24-20 In Re-
than learn letters’’ I , . .alf
It wa. only last week that Juliana ,“vor Th" ""t hl,lr “d,
heard her mother tell a friend that 99. Slrrine and Smith starred for
wfren her little girl was older she the High school and Moerdyke and
would wear the Dutch national cos- ste, for Hope. Moerdyke three 13
tume. The little girl said nothing un- ,
til her mother's guest was gone, and 0llt of 15 rou B"
then she burst Into tears, saying, “I Summary: —
don't want to wear homely Dutch Hope Reserves High School
the Indignant citizens took the matter
Into their own hands.
With axes and saws they broke
down a large portion of the offending
fence, and one man Is said to have
Moerdyke .............. L.
tfhe country.
A portrait of her and her mother Smallegan .............. C
decorates practically every home In Stelnlnger .............. R.
the country. Every thrifty Dutch
house wife is pleased that the pres. . « 7. .. . . . . UUUMJ W iw n jm-iini.-u ui i mu u *-s- - ....
declared that if the city attempts to entg orig,nally p^pured for the baby °nbhard
rebuild he will apply for an Injunction — . - -








were not wasted. Certainly no Field Baskets— Slrrine 5, Brouwer,
princess ever was welcomed by her Van Patten 3. Moerdyke 2, Smellegan
own people with such lavish presents stelnlnger. Fouls on Holland— 15; on
HOP-7 Fou, HasketH--8lrrlnft SM f «?u nine sewing circles ana maae nanu ' .. . , 10 ix
CHURCH TOMORROW EVEN- l90™ ̂  c,othPS aTld PlUows. Other out of Moerdyke 12 __ ;
ING
women embroidered screens for the Point* awarded— Holland. Time of
j royal nursery. A white cradle came halve*— 20 minutes. Referee— Upton,
Mr. Charles Husted, the Character from the women of Amsterdam, a gold r . TjnT>ifif,
Actor and Lecture* Recitalist will ap- rattle of exquisite workmanship came ',r 1
pear at the M. E. Ohurch tomorrow from the women of Groningen, and ~~ “T ,
night. He is a great student of hu- ! a complete set of furniture from the Peter De Boe the conroc 1 n
man nature and portrays his charac- people of the little village of Apel formerl>’ Holland, but now
ers true to life; his work Is full of doorm. , Grand Haven bas purchased the
power and magnetism. Mr. Husted. Know* She’* a Prince** Bottje bu,,ld!nf 0"
comeB of a distinguished family. There Is never any kind of”elebra- now occup,ed by the ' Lliulnr
Dave claims to have secured his H,s father ,8 a prominent clergyman; tlon but the Dutch people show their dashery and wi 1 occupy ho >' S
knowledge which glra. him prophetic o?0^ .S ^ Sr. and Mrs. B. G«,zen-
tors was John Huss, the Bohemian re year when the queen took her little a boy.
former. Mr Husted Is a cousin of the girl to Amsterdam 100,000 loyal sub- _« _
late Samuel L. Clemens (Mark jects made a holiday and scenes of
Twain). His mother is a descendent extraordinary enthusiasm were wit
of a noted Swedish Baron. Others In nessed when the proud royal mother
the family hqye been ami are writers, and her happy faced baby smiled and
speakers, statesmen and professors, , acknowledged the devotion of theee
but Mr. Husted Is the only actor. | loyal subject*.
power* from his ancestors. The
Laughbaughs. It appear*, have been
acquainted with a system of foretell-
ing the weather for almost a century.
To ill now aubaorlbara who pay *1
MARRIED HIM TO KEEP HIM
Because she wanted a hired man
"whom she liked” and one who would
stay with her longer than most hired
men, Sarah Winchester, aged thirty-
six years, owner of a fine farm near
Pialnwell. married Louis R. Neal,
aged fifty two years, a laboring man
of that village. The ceremony was
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
A Republican caucus will be held
A HairRaislng Incident
In one of our local stores a hair-
at the Holland City News office on
Tuesday evening at 7:30 for the pur-
of electing delegatese to thposeLittle Juliana was unconscious
all thl* attention until one day a coimty convention held at Grand Ha-
nurse brought her out on a balcony.-— ̂  ^ the purpoie of
and
players of
the second high school football team performed la the home of the groom's
In advance w* will give the Holland werG pre8ented wjtb “jtv ty Princl- 8011 ,n Kalamaxoo, Monday afternoon,
City New* from noyt until January 1, . n,1Kai* wftrV by R«v- Peterson of the Baptist
1014 and .. . nramlum wa will thro* pal 0Ilbert ln h ° °f ^ * church. The happy and very well
in  fina thrrr-nleeo Kltehan Carwina <loBe M reieITe8, Those that received 8ati8fled couple went at once to their
In a fine three-piece Kl c en Carving letferg are M foljOWBt w. Gumser, M. home. There’* one hired man who
Bet All old eubtorlbere who pay In 0 Lokkert H weerslng, B. Vander wtu probably stay.
•f.T" 0", Bt., C. Marsh, J. HnnUsy, 8. Deuya, ' -
Wtchan lata fr*. Th. set I. worth N H cook, F OriapeU, V.
tho price alone-Coma quick btfoi-«p<^ a
There was plenty of shouting . rnt%
raising affair took place when one of cheering, and when all the noise had electing delegatee- to tnc Mate ton
the young lady ejerki was scalped, subsided the little girl clapped her ventlon at Lansing, Michigan for the
The Indian who did the wort wu , and aaid. 'JJhaVi for purpose of nominating tbo Jnctioe ot
I Since then Ute tact ha^d^ned^a So[)reme conrt and state Road Com-
A general cleanup sale of all win-
ter good* at John Vanderslul*’.
cash carrier that runs from the coun 1 her im gbe lg ft chlM
ter to the cash desk. . The young Importance. That she la self-oonscl- mlesloner.
lady's switch In some unaccountable ous has dawned upon the queen, who . By order of the
war got mixed with the carrier, lent, ^T^^IUlo REPUBLICAN OTY COM.
In* the coiffure on the caBhler-. desk, Md'careTw without ̂  Rmn. .0~rr .. Wut
much to the eurprlee of both young being Belli willed. -Z?R ””ladles. 8t» know* how many trial, and Flth or wlthont tool, and stock
urthappy days her seH-wlll and strong Addreaa H. J. Davit, R. F. D. 1,
' _
PAGE TWO Holland City News
CITY MARKETS
Beach Milling Company
(Buying price per bushel on grain)
meat, white ...... ............ - ......... .-..fl-06
^Mhenlt red ..... ....
Rye --------------- *------------
Oeta ..... .............. - ...... — .......... — 56
Cora, (old) ----------------------- - ---- -
(Selling Price Per Ton)
Street Car Peed ........ .... $25 00
No. 1 Feed. ..... - ....... 25 00
Corn Meal ----------------------- 24 60
Cracked Corn — - ....... 24 50
Bran __________________________ 25 00
Middlings ........ 28 00
Screenings -------------------------- 25 00
Low Grade . .... 32 00
Oil Meal — .................... 36 00
Cotton Seed Meal ...... — ................ 33 00
Bucrene Feed --------------------- 26 00
Thos. Klomparens & Co.
Hay, Stray, Etc.
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
to play. Two weeks ago Fri-
day by the narrowest margin possible
Zeeland High defeated Fremont High
at Fiomont. The score being 19 to
II. Aa a curtain raiser to the big
game Friday .Zeeland High seconds





























O. C. Sohaap of tWe city left Mon
day morning for South Dakota where
he expects to spend ten days pur
chasing a carload of horses which he
will ship to Ohds place. Mr. Schaap,
associated with his brother, Arle
Schaap of New Groningen, haa been
in the business of buying western
(horses by the carload and disposing
of them to the farmers of this com
munlty for the past twelve years and
these gentlemen are thoroughly re
sponsible In every way as any one of
their many customers can testify
Practically all horses brought In by
Schaap brothers are young and
sound and broken; absolutely
guaranteed to be as represented.
Upon arrival the horses will be placed
on sale at the CKy Livery and parties
In need of one will not go amiss by
looking them over.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vereeke of
Holland spent Sunday in the city at
the home of the former’s parents.
Henry Moes of West Dreothe was in
the city on business Monday.
Messrs. John, Henry and Arle Zoet
of Vriesland left Tuesday for Washing
ton state.
The third number of the Ladies
Good Will society entertainment
course was presented by the J. Wal-
ter Wilson company Monday in the
old Second Reformed church building.
After practicing dentistry In Zee-
land for the past four years, Dr. B.
A. Roelofs has discontinued his pr&c
tice and will open an office at Kalama-
zoo. A few months ago he sold his
house and he will move with his fam
lly as soon as possible.
- o -
HARM LUBBERS WAS THE LAST
OF THAT WELL KNOWN
FAMILY
East Drenthe lost another of its
monster came out of his winter den.
One shot between the eyes accounted
for the big bear which measured nine
feet seven Inches in length, and pos-
sessed a front paw, the palm of which
was seven Inches across. The chief
thing of value about the bide, aside
from its size, is the richness of fur,
which is unusually thick and richly
colored.
“Several splendid new sets of horns
have been added to the roadhouse
man’s collection of trophies of moose
sheep, and caribou. At present he Is
devoting his spare time to trapping
lynx which are quite plentiful In that
neighborhood.
“Mrs. Gordon has followed the ex
ample of her husband and now can
claim recognition as a big game
hunter. This fall a bull moose came
up within 30 feet of the roadhouse
while Mrs. Gordon was alone. She
reported the fact and thereafter was
given a course of target practice by
her husband with one of his high
powered rifles, about handling of
which she previously had been some
what dubious. She proved herself a
good shot and so a little later when
another bull moose came up within
100 yards of the roadhouse she took
down the weapon and bowled the bull
over. It dressed 600 pounds."
the title role of "Mother" was In-
tensely sympathetic.
Ogden Standard— Katie Putnam Is
wonderfully Inspiring In the title
role, In fact, she almost makes us
wish ehe were “our mother'’
ZEELAND
Miss Alberta Veneklasen of Grand
Rsgiids spent Sunday In the city with
her parents.
D. M. Wyngaarden spend Sunday
irltfc friends at Forest Grove.
spent Sunday in the city with his
parents.
The afternoon services at the 1st




The Charter Revision Commission
Monday held an Important meeting
and several matters that had been
talked over for a Jong time came to a
bead. Just a quorum was present and
a great deal of business was transact-
ed. The commission has limited Itself
to the consideration of seven propos-
itions. About half cf these were dis-
posed of last evening and the chances
are that the other propositions can
be disposed of in one or two meet-
ings.
One of the chief reasons why tho
charter commission was created was
because the people of Holland felt
that they were not represented in
large enough numbers on the board of
supervisors. The commission,, la it
supervisors. The commission Mon-
day adopted a plan that will give
Holland ax>ut seven supervisors on
the board Instead of two, with the
mayor ex officio, as Is at present the
case. According to this plan there
win be four supervisors for the first
five thousand population, and one for
each additional two thousand. Since
according to the census of 1910 the
population of Holland was 10,490 the
number of supervisors will be about
seven, figuring In one for the fraction
of the third two thousand.
This plan will be presented to the
council at Us next meeting for the
endorsement of that body. Then It
will be taken to the legislature by
Representative (McBride and Senator




The annual meeting of the Citizens
Mutual Fire Insurance company of
Kent, Allegan and Ottawa counties
was held recently in the county build-
ing In Grand Rapids, with a good at
tendance. The report of the secretary
D. W. Colburn, shows that the com-
pany has enjoyed one of the most
prosperous years In its history.
The present membership Is 5,360
The amount of risks at the close of J the legislature and In case It passes
19il was 320,283,762. and the amount | that body It will become a law of the
added during the year just closed was city.
city to contract with private persons
or corporations for thr furnishing of
gas or Electricity to It* cltlaens, and
hence the city has no power to grant
a franchise.
. "These three things are absolutely
established by the decision of Judge
Sessions. Either side can look upon
it as a victory . The peculiar situation
la that the Gas company la without u
franchise and •has been operating
without a franchise all these years.
On the one hand the city of Holland
has no authority over the Holland
City Gas company. It cannot enforce
any of the provisions of the franchise
that has nominally been In force. On
the other hand the city of Holland is
without any obligation to the Holland
City Gas company. It can order the
company out of the city tomorrow,
if it should have a mind to do so, and
the company would have to go, prob
ably.
"That la the theory of the case.
How would It work in practice? The
gas company la here and the city of
Holland needs the gas Just as much
as the gas company la anxious to
furnish 1L Would action ever be tak- 1
en to remove the company. The
chances are very much against thnt|
coarse. But the power Is unquestlon
ably there.
“Whatever may or may not be done, I
theae three points that I have men i
Honed are absolutely established by I
the decision, without a shadow of a
doubt. Who has realty won a victory




The Increased representation on the
board of super visors will mean a
great deal to the city of Holland. Tha
charge has often been made that this
city, although It pays more than one-
JAMEI J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington'jSt
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
Citx. PhoneJ1375
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
LOUIS H. OSTERHOU8
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House
Grand Haven . Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND
Caolral Avm. CHIsana phoa« Ull Ball
abaiM 141.
MUSIC.
finom BROS. fOR THE LATEST popu-
yj iar aoosa uxl ibt beat la tba tnualo Uaa.
IUImos phona 1361. 17 Eaat Xifhtb BL
of the fact brought out In regard to .UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
the relation of the gas company to I
the city of Holland. They are on a
new basis now toward one another,
and what the future will bring forth
from this new relationship is of I
course a big question."
JCOTT-LUOERS LUMBER CO., XU RIVER
O ai CUIaarnt pboaa lOuL
UNDERTAKING.
J
OHN 8. DTK8TRA. 40 EAST EIOHTH
11,012,131. The amount decreaael
pioneers through death In the person $744,170, leaving the present risk
of Harm Lubbers, aged 82 years. The $10,551,723, a net gain or increase of
deceased la the last member of that $207,961.
weU known family. He la survived ! Premiums received during 1912 ̂
by one daughter, Mrs. M. Brandt who amounted to $2,024.77 and policy fees third of all the taxes of the county
resides on the same farm Hla death ̂ re $839, making an income from has a representation on the board
was due to old age and he had been P*rt of the business of $2863.77 ( that is wholly inadequate and that the
ailing for about three weeks The aBd after PaylnK $2,186.27 for writing other members have this city at their
funeral was held Saturday at 11 o’ UP* the net lncome °f $677.50 was left mercy. With seven members on the
clock from the home where the Rev. I The assessment for 1912 was levied board Holland would have the repre-
Jacob Boonstra of Grand Rapids', Van Vessem of Graafachap officiated. Sepember 1. This amounted to $29, sentatlon that Its population seems to
Services were also held In Drenthe 236.70, at the rate of 33 per thousand, demand,
church at 1:30 where the pastor the Of this assessment all but 3530.90 has! 0
Rev. Vander Ark and the Rev. D. R. been paid In. The assessment for C|TY AND GAB COMPAY HAVE NO
Drukker of Zeeland officiated. Inter the preceding year was 33.25 per, OBLIGATIONS ONE TO
ducted by the Rev. M. Kolyn of Hoi- ment wa8 at th® East Drentlie cem- thousand. Losses paid during the
1 etery i year 1912 amounted to 327,946.25.
The afternoon services at the 1st The resources are: Cash on hand
Reformed church Sunday were $2,881.16; assessments of past year un :
conducted by the Dr. M. Kolyn of collected, 3530.90; total resources,!HoHaad- ,33,412.06. The report shows that the- o ----
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
LBDRT HIUDINU.— FILL TOUR MAR-
. kM buk»t with nice dun frwh (to-
jwIm. Don't furgat tha placa. oomar Rim
anU Bavanth atraata. Doth pbonaa.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
rtOKSBURO. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.





At the regular meeting of the Wo-
man’s Literary club Tuesday after!
noon the following Flag Day Pro-
gram was given.
“The Star Spangled Banner’’ (Keys)
the club, Mrs. Van Putten, pianist.
The president told the history of this
song which is by many considered our
national hymns. Miss Met* read ‘‘The
American Flag" (Drake). Mrs. Dreg
man described a visit to Boston, the
birthplace of the nation. The mem-l
hers enjoyed the Imaginary trip to!
the state house, the old North Church I D^^fr^dekojter dealers is .11
the Battlefields of the Revolution, and River St Citizens Phone imm
other points of historical Interest ini
jnported and domestic olgara.» M E. Eighth St.
MEATS.
VAN DER VEERE, 15! E. EIGHTH
; For choice steak*, fswls, or gain*
so. CKImos phone 1041
land.
Friday Zeeland will play South Ha
ran at Zeeland.
A. De Krulf has exhibited In the
Aow window of his drug store the
trophies won by Zeeland exhibitors at
different poultry shows. , •
A number of relatives from here
went to Holland Tuesday afternoon
THE OTHER.
City Cannot Enforce Its Resolution;
But Gae Company Has No
Rights Here.i , „ .,.,L , . . It appears on closer examination by
I company’s liability is one unmatured , j .u . -u „ j
1 . , „ * , , „ legal minds that the Holland City
MEETING NOT VERY ENCOURAG- loss, 31"5. and adjusted losses estl•NG ' mated at 3150.
About fifteen manufacturers and. The officers bolding over are: prest-
coal dealers of Holland met Monday dent and treasurer, Robert Alward,
MeBntte, Mont, The remains were in the office of the HoUand City Gas Wm
Directors were elected for one year
as follows: C. H. Carlyle, Courtland:
Gas company in fact has no (ran
chlse and has been doing business
without! one ever since they have
been established. Attorney George
E. Kollen today carefully analyzed
the decision made in the United States
court by Judge Sessions Monday and
tie came to this conclusion:
"Is the decision a victory for the
brought to Holland for burial. gard to certain differences that have
Work on rebuilding the factory ' arisen In regard to the leasing of
building of the Zeeland Ornamental property owned by the railroad. Many H D gmm1> Hopkins; W. H. McCarn
Co., damaged by fire last week has j of the manufacturers and coal dealers Trowbridge;’ D. D. To’urtellotte, Glenn c^ml)any or for the clty? he wa8
already been commenced. A large | have leased property from the Pere F E Berry Monterey; John Cooney
force of workmen Is working on the Marquette. Some time ago this lease D^nigon; l. M. Wolf, Hudsonvllle;
asked.
"That I couldnt say,” was the an-
Job and in a few weeks the building
will be up.
J. N. Clark was In Lansing on busi-
ness Tuesday.
E. J. Pruim left iMonday on a
pleasure trip to Florida. He will be
gone about a month.
The Ladles Aid society of the 2nd
Reformed church will meet Thursday
at the home of Mrs. G. Van Loplk.
The members of the Civic club of
Zeeland will hold a pool tournament
at their club rooms. The tournament
started next Monday evening and
will be between ten otf the best pool
players of the club. Each player
win play at least nine games. The
winner will he presented with a fancy
cne. During the tournament the
scores of each player will be posted
on a large blackboard In the club
room.
The Ted and Ed. Clothing Co., who
bare for some time past been secur-
ing plans and making other arrange-
ments for putting up a modern busi-
ness block on the site of tftielr pres
out place of business, have leased the
store building one door west of Hul
tlnga’s Jewerly store where the com-
pany will conduct their business
while the new building la Iff process
of construction. The stock will bo
moved about February 10th and work
or removing the old building and
putting up the new one will com-
tnence as early In the spring as the
ereather will permit
Friday. January 31, there will be a
fast basketball game at Zeeland when
Zeeland High clashes with South Ha
ven High. Both teams have made a
good record this year and this game
'f» expected to be one of the hardest
.•of the season.
The record Zeeland High has made
this year la certainly remarkable. Tho
count now stands seven victories and
three defeats. There .are fire more
was called, and since that time the Martlll Van Lo0( Zeeland. J. W. Shl3- BWer "In 80ine PartIculan» ̂ e city
dealers have been assessed rental let> Caledonla. E. A. Hoag, Grand Rap 8Cored ttnd In other resI,ecta 11 866109
based on an assessment made since
the calling off of the lease.
There was considerable dissatisfac-
tion In regard to the rates charged
and the dealers wanted to knqw on
what basis this assessment (had been
made. The question was thoroughly
discussed but no definite action
ids; A. I. Fairbanks, FUmore, C.
Rice, Sparta.
that the company had the best of 1L
According to the decision the city was
absolutely right In Its contention that
the United States court had no juris
diction. On the other hand the JudgeKNICKERBOCKER
Katie Putnam, who presents '\Mothr declares by his decision that the
er" at the Knickerbocker Saturday council had no right to pass the reso-
evening left a wide trail of admirers lution It did pass in October, 1912.
was taken. iMr. Rich promised bdhind her when she traveled west That seems to favor the gas company,
to confer with the receivers of the year, starring as "Mother" In Then, again, the company has no fran
Pere MarqueUe and he will report on jthe Brady name, obise. This Is looked upon by some as
Critics everywhere were charmed by an advantage to the city and by somo
her acting and the newspapers sung as an advantage to the Gas company,
her praises In dulcet tones. | "There are three things that the
Extracts from some of the leading decision establishes," continued Mr.
newspapers follow. ! Kollen. "In the first place it decides
Milwaukee Sentinel 'With all her cage could not properly come
the matter later.
FORMER OTTAWA COUNTY MAN
NOW RUNS ROAD HOUSE IN
ALASKA
Harry D. Gordon, Formerly of Crock-
ery Township Is a Great
Nimrod
and surrounding Boston.
Mrs. Van Putten rendered a piano
solo Miss Martin capably told of
America’s Old Masters. Four repre-
sentatlve artists were selected — West,
Copley, Stuart and Trumbull. Inter
eating biographical sketches were
given and their paintings were com- 1 pUER van
pared.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VEHSCHURE. THE IOCENT PAR-
• cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
ore** and baagaire- fall him up on tee Cltl-
18 for quick delivery.
PLUMBERS and roofers.
LANDEOEND. Dealer .n
Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
_ ___ "lumhlng Supplies. Cltz. phone 10!tt. 49 W
The Social hour at the close of the|llhSlrm
program was In charge of Mrs. John j
Dykstra.
o-
The L. O. T. M. O. T. W. Choose |
DENTISTS.
Officere for the Ensuing Year.
The L. O. T. M. O. T. W. held their I
installation meeting Tuesday and the
following officers were elected for|
the ensuing year:
Past Com.— Elizabeth Windeknecht;
Cam.— Mary Fairer;
Lieut. Com.— Jannette Shaw;
Chap.— Ida Smith;
Record Keeper— Belle Wilson;
Finance Auditor— Cora Ten Hare;
Lady at Arms— Amelia Cole;
Sergeant— Emma Hamel;
Sentinel— Clyde Hamel;
Picket— Agnes Van Duren.
Mrs. Belle Wilson was Installing!
officer and Mrs. Shaw was appointed |
I^idy of Ceremonies.
kR. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
’ It e>o4 work. rwtMiubl* prloes. C1U-




HOLLAND CLEANERS, » HAST
prsoslM.
historic pulpit occupied by the veuer- 1 G j. Diekcma, Pre8.
______ ___________ . . ____ able preacher In 1839 still adorns
old-time chame. cleverneee and his- Up ^ united States court and ^lhe platform In the Reformed church
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
rmis NEWS DEPOT, so WEST EIOHTH
C St. Cltinna phono 1749.
Vu EycyMiog Milling Coipuy
Wheat, Buckwheat and Rye Flour. Graham
Floar and Bolted Meal, Feed Middling* and
Bran.
88-90 E. Eighth Street
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
VAN RAALTE'S PULPIT I SurpKa and^nduld^ bK
IN USE AFTER 74 YEARS
, .. xr-_ na.ii0 pnlnnv Exchange on all buslneaa centers domeatlcand
Pioneers of the Van Raalte colony | onjl(rn
will be interested to know that the! -
J. W. Beardalee, V. P
Fame as a big game hunter is b*
Ing won by Harry D. Gordon, former-
ly of Crockery township, and now pro-
prietor of a road house on the Chltlna
trail in Alaska. Mr. Gordon left a
number of years ago during the Yiir
kon gold rush. Although unsuccess-
ful In his search for gold, he finally
opened the road house.
Word of his exploits was received
by Mr. Gordon’s brother. With hls
letter Mr. Gordon encloses a copy ol
the Fairbanks Dally News Miner of
Fairbanks, Alaska which contains a
record of hls exploits, and the ex-
ploits of Mrs. Gordon. It Is as fol
lows:
“Out at Gordon's roadhouse on the
Chltlna trail the proprietor Is show-
ing hls guests several new trophies
added this season to hls already large
collection.
"Chief of these Is a most magnifi-
cent Bilvei* tip grizzly sUn, which Mr.
Gordon secured last spring just as the
should have been begun In the Circuit
court because It has not been set
tronic skill, Katie Putnam Is now play-
Ing "Mother”.
Milwaukee Free Prww— Katie Pui'ifo^ an(j ghown that the suit arises
nam Is "Mother’’ eo truly that her own (Un(jer ̂ g constitution or laws of the
personality la quite lost In her char- . united States,
acterization. “Secondly the decision establishes
Portland Oregonian Katie Putnam council had no right or auth-
atlll a leading woman, Is eo faithfully
“Mother," despite her youthful face
and bronze locks, that (her own charm
Ing personality is quite forgotten in
the portrayal.
Seattle Times— Kail e Putnam Is en-
titled to a great deal of credit for the
success of last night’s perflormance o!
"Mother.” She feels the role and
leaves It, Instead of acting It
Denver News— Wm. A. Brady In hls
presentation of "Mother" oould have
made ng happier selection than Katie
Putnam. /
Salt Lake Herald— The producers of
“Mother” were fortunate in finding
such an artist as Katie Putnam for
the title role.
Frisco Chronicle— Katie Putnam in
ority by any process of law, either
tatutatory or constitutional, to pass
the resolution which they did pass in
October. 1912. since it was in their
power In any manner to modify, reg-
ulate or change the rates provided for
in the franchise, as it Is claimed has
been attempted by the resolution In
suesUon.
"In the third place, Judge Sessions
in the decision (bolds that the city of
Holland has absolutely, no authority to
grant a franchise of any kind for the
famishing of gas or electricity to a
corporation. A municipality has only
such powers as are delegated to It by
the legislature. The city charter of
the city of Holland Is enUrely silent
on the subject of the rights of the
at Ommen, Netheriands, which
his last charge before emigrating to
America in 1847.
Altho the exterior of the church has
been considerably altered the In-
terior Is Just the same as when the
building was dedicated by Dr. Van
Raalte 74- years ago. The pulpit is
unchanged, the same Bible is still
there and the same stone floor exlstn.
An old fashioned sounding board Is
suspended above the pulpit
 - o -
the wrong kind
A strapping German, with big heads
of perspiration streaming down hls
face, was darting in and out among
the aisles of a department store
Hls excited actions attracted the
attention of all' the salespeople, and
they hardly knew what to make of It-
A hustling young man of the clothing
department walked up and asked:
"Are you looking for something In
men’s clothing?"
"No," he roared, "not men’s doth
ing; vlmmln’s clothing. 1 can’t find
my wife!
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK’,
Capital stock paid In ..................... 3 W.OJO
Additional stockholder'* liability ........ 50.000
Deposit or security ...................... 100.000
Pays 4 percent Intercat on Savings Deposit*
DIRECTORS:
A. Timber, D. B. Daniel Ten Uaio
Gea.P. Humncf- ..a YnMesa. J.G. Rutsera
All’s Fish for ths Doctor's Nst
“Why, the size of your bill," cried
the angry patient to the doctor, "mak-
es me boll all over!"
"Ahl" said the eminent practloner
calmly. "That will be twenty dollars
more for sterilizing your system."
Mrs. A. R. Tabor, of Crider, Mo.,
has been troubled with sick headache
for ajiout five years, when she began
taking Chamberlain's Tablets. She
has taken two bottles of them and
they have, cured her. Sick headache
Is caused by a disordered stomach
for whlcr these tablets are especially
Intended. Try them, get well and stay
well. Sold by all dealers— Advertise-
ment





CHAPTEn II.-Th* drta form them-
mIv*» Into a court and Matoaca him t*
do tho bliVUsc ol oao of thalv nuwbar
<ach day for taa daya
CHAPTER TIL— A UfWatlvo inptiuro
oppoalns woman aum-tca which dropped
ayor's pockat, ta used to com-
tha mandataa of tba
from tha ma
p»l him to obey
flrls.
CHAPTER IV.-Hla Ant day of aarvlca
1> with Maa Androwt, wha takaa him
flshlnc. TImot ara thraatanad by tha
sheriff with sxr*«a
CHAPTER V.-Mlaa Vlninf aaao What
aha considers a clandaattna maetlny be-
tween ana of tha dria and th« mavor.
Tha next day ha coaa drivlnf with ICah-l
A may. They meet with aa aoeldent, are
arretted and looked up. but eaaapa.
CHAPTER VI.— Tha mayor ratnma to
the hotel, finds tha aherUf waltlnx for
him. and takaa refaft In the room of
Reas Winters. Hs plans to (at possession
of tba incriminating bill.
CHAPTER Vn.-Wtth Harriet Brooke
the mayor iroea to tnreatlgate aa Indian
mound. They are caught la a thunder
etorm.
CHAPTER VIII.— Returning late ha has
rather a stormy Interview with '•Judna**
vlnlnv. who seeks to find out wha re-
turned to tha hotel with him.
Bedlglit, with the note clutched Ip
his hand, made reasonable apologies
for hit thoughtlessness and the girl,
unsuspecting, led on, chattering de-
lightedly. It waa a day of dayg to be
In the wood and youth Is ever buoyant
and gay. PJalidy the girl was In
tune with the mood of tba ttane and
the place, and like the beatitudes
about her. sought to be congeaM and
naturaL The man felt himself ffleased
with her, for be, too, loved the soli-
tude and the harmonies of the forest
Presently she sighted a scarlet tan-
ager and ran ahead. Bedlght waiting
for the opportunity, unfolded the ellp
of paper. In a woman’s handwriting
this warning was written:
“BE CAREFUL. SHE IS TOTING
TO TRAP YOU *
Bedlght smUed and tacked tha note
In his pocket
Mist Farnsworth was sitting upon
a fallen monarch of the wood when
he caught up with her. In her hands
she held a lichen that had taken her
fancy. Of the party at Mine Host's
hotel, no girl was prettier than Mar-
pi net Farnsworth and few as Intellec-
tual. Vivacity and spirit predominat-
ed and as Bedlght looked at her he
did not belittle her ability to make
things Interesting for him.
She sprang to her feet as he drew
near, and ran after a big brown but-
terfly. Bedlght sat down oo the log
and waited. Suddenly he heard a
scream, the voice of a woman in pals.
Miss Farnsworth sat upon the
ground holding her ankle In both
hands. Her lips were tightly drawn
and her face gave evidence of pain.
“What Is itr questioned Bedlght,
apprehensively, going up to her and
taking hold of her arm.
LAMBERT ZOET OF BEAVERDAM
NOW SUCCESSFUL CONTRAC-
TOR IN LYNDEN WASH.
A few years ago Lambert Zoet of
Beaverdam left home to seek his for-
tunes In the west. He finally settled
down at Lynden Wash, and he Is now
a successful and prosperous contrac
tor. He has been visiting at his home
In Beaverdam for the last two weeks
for the first time since he went away.
Monday he commenced his return trip
accompanied by his two brothers
Gerrlt and Arte who will try to dupli-
cate their brother's good fortune.
Here la a remedy that will cure
your cold. Why waste time and mon-
ey experimenting when you can get a
preparation that has won a world-
wide reputation by Its cures of this
disease and can always be depended
upon? It is known everywhere as
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and Is
a medicine of real merit For sale
by all dealers.— Advertisement.
Locomotive’s Diet
Young Freddie Is a natural student
and observer, and he Is especially !»
tweeted In railway mattera. The oth*
*r day, waiting with hia mother In a
train mysteriously “held npr at a way-
aide station, Freddie pondered: “Mam-
ma, I guess this la whara the en-
line geta Its dinner. They feed ft on
coal, hot water and mntchea, and I
fueaa they let It have all the hot air It
wanta for dessert”
If your shlldren are-subject to at
tacks of croup, watch for the first
symptom, hoarseness. Give Chamber
Iain’s Cough Remedy as soon as the
child becomes hoarse and the attack
may be warded off. For sale by All
dealers.— Advertisement
"Help me to stand,* aha directed,
grlpptig his arm.
He raised her. She let her foot
touch the ground, winced and toppled
toward him.
“There’s a wood chopper's cabin
Just ahead," she groaned. "Could—
could you carry me there T blushing.
For answer he picked her up In bis
arms. She threw her arms about his
neck and clung to him, her hair
brushing his cheek. In sight of the
hut she whispered:
"Walt! Let me down a minute."
She stood leaning against him. her
full, ripe lips teasiugly near. For a
moment aa he looked into her fath-
omless eyes, Bedlght felt the weak-
ness of man for woman coming over
him. To combat U, he moved farther
sway, supporting her at arm’s length.
“It would be well to leave me at the
oottage and go back for help. Look
Inside, please, while I lean against
this birch,” she directed.
“There’s probably a burglar In the
woodbox or a man under the bed."
he said laughingly, aa be started
toward the oottage.
The mayor stood for a momont
upon the threshold and then entered
As his form disappeared within, there
appeared around the corner of the
cabin a man— the game warden of
Lakeville. In a twinkling he had
slammed shut the door and thrown
a groat bar across It from without
“There, darn ye; I told ye I’d git
ye!” be bellowed with radiant pom-
posity.
Bedlght turned angrily as th3 door
closed and realised too late that the
warning given along the trail had not
safeguarded him. He was a prisoner.
Peering through the dirty window-
pane, an aperture not large enough to
permit the passing of a man’s body,
be saw Mias Farnsworth leave the
tree against which she had been lean-
ing and walk leisurely toward the
hotel.
With the realisation that the girl
bad deliberately led him Into the
bands of tha enemy, he gritted his
teeth and then, at the thought that
perhaps Jackie Vlnlng had planned
this coup de main, Bedlght felt a
queer sinking of certain hopes that
heretofore had buoyed up a heart
yearning to take high hurdles. No—
a woman may keep a man In hot wa-
ter on general principles of love, but
to throw him In Jail Is treachery, and
when a woman reaches that point she
is like the woman scorned— a perfect
fury.
The room in which Bedlght found
himself was big and rough like some
of the words the mayor said before
ils sense of the ludicrous returned.
Then, In full possession of the humor
of the situation, he sat down on the
side of the bunk and grinned. A man
can grin when the Joke Is on him, but
he seldom becomes boisterous under
the circumstances unless he Is In pub-
lic, where it la always good taste to
prove hla coed fellowship by blatant
laughter.
That the game warden had gone for
help there was no doubt. Remember
Ing the slap which Bedlght had ad-
ministered on the day of their first
meeting, that worthy did not deelre
to taks further chances.
“But If Miss Vlnlng planned the
trap, why did not the warden, bring
enough help with him to arrest me?”
This was the question the mayor
asked himself— and gave It up. He
had no way of knowing that the war
den.hsd sent word to the sheriff to
be on hand— but that functionary was
at the moment marooned on an island
five miles from the village with ample
food sent by a kind providence in the
light of the moon, hut with no boat
by which he might navigate the Inter
venlng waters.
An hour passed, during which time
Bedlght had satisfied himself that
wood choppers' cabins In general and
this one In particular were built with
fhe express purpose of being better
Jr.tls than those possessed by the or-
dinary hamlet In the north country.
He was securely confined— end he
was In to stay until some one chose
to liberate him.
A voice from without suddenly gave
him hope. It was a voice he knew
well— the voice of Jackie Vlnlng.
“Mr. Bedlght,” queried the voice,
"are you there— Inside the cabin?”
“No, Miss Conspirator,” replied the
mayor, vindictively, ‘Tm up on the
roof playing solitaire.”
“Will you tell me which of the
girls was with you last night?’’ de-
manded Miss Vlnlng. “If so, I will
let' you out"
“Ob. I like It In here” replied the
mayor, enthusiastically. “It's a nice,
quiet place, no hooka to bait no
mound bnlldera to excavate, no run-
away horses to catch, no balsam to
pick, nothing to do but relax and
think of the perfidy of one’! fellows—
feminine gender.”
“I’m glad you like it" reaponded
the “judge,” with a wholesome flavor
in her voice, “and I’m sorry to advise
you that the warden and reinforce-
ments are about due. Wouldn't It be
wiser to help me protect a thought-
less girl and go free than to be con-
trary and go to Jail?”
“I like the Jail at Lakeville even bet-
ter than this,” responded the prisoner
affably. “It Is light and airy and has
easy exits In case of fire or ennui."
“Very well,” she replied, “repent at
leisure.”
The mayor listened. She waa go-
ing away.
“Miss Vlnlng,” she cried.
“Yes, Mr. Bedlght.”
“You know very well you would tie-
iptse me If I told you what you are
inking. I am firm In my resolve not
:o appear In this light You may as
well go now, for I shall not answer
roar question."
He watched her lithe form as she
walked rapidly away, her head erect,
ber shoulders bock, every Inch a
iplendld woman.
Scarcely had aba disappeared when
Bedlght heard the bar thrown back,
and a voice whispered cautiously:
"Walter! Walter! The door Is un-
barred. Walt until I get awayl”
From hla dingy window Bedlght
saw another feminine form saunter
leisurely up the trail— and this one,
too, waa slim and fair to look upon,
a woman that any good man might
well desire to win.
CHAPTER X.
gratitude. 111 send you the Jolllest big
box of candy In Chicago as I pass
through.”
“Thank you.” she said, her eye*
dancing, “i'll leave the seleollea to
you."
Au hour later Bedlght, astride a
good horse, waa galloping toward
Bordeau, a railroad crossing ten miles
to the north. Arriving at the station
he sent a telegram, ate a typical meal
at a typical couatry hotel, and starud
back. He reached the cross roads at
Instead of leaving the vicinity of
the cabin after being liberated, Be-
dlght closed the door and replaced
the bar. Drifting back Into the
bushes, he walled. An hour passed
and then came voices and rustling In
the wood. Soon the game warden and
two deputies hove into view. The
warden's face was flushed with ex
olteir.ent as he strode along In ad
vaace of hla men.
Approaching the door, he called
out:
“Will ye surrender peaceable and
come out o’ there, er shall I come In
an’ git ye?"
From within there emanated no an-
swering voice. Out In the bushes,
twenty feet away, Bedlght waited,
tensely.
“Come on out; the door’s unlocked,"
shouted the warden.
Still no answer.
"Gol darn ye; I’ll show ye. Come
on In, I'ellera,’’ bawled the officer,
throwing opeq the door and dashing
Into the cabin, followed by his depu-
ties.
With an agile spring, Bedlght left
the clump of bushes and dashed for
the door. The warden saw him corn-
lag and sprang to meet him— but too
late! Slamming the door shut, the
mayor shot the bar homo.
He could hear the strenuous objec-
tions of the prisoners as he hurried
away, making a detour to a farmer's
house, where he hoped to secure
something to eat. A ruddy-cheeked
farmer’s wife fed him bountifully and
protested at the unnecessary slse of
the coin be gave her for hla dinner
sad a basket of provisions, with
which he set out for the cabin.
Reaching the wood-chopper’s hut,
In which two hours previous be had
heeo a prisoner, he rapped on the
door.
"Whoever’s there," cried an excited
voice within, “let us out!"
"Break the glass In the window,"
directed the mayor, his face Illumined
,wfth smiles, “and eat out of my
band!"
A growl of mingled disappointment
end relief preceded the shattering of
the glass. Bedlght held his basket on
his left arm and began passing provi-
sions through the aperture.
“Geod grub, this, boys," he chuck-
led. ”1 serve excellent meals at both
7 boarding houses. Ill bring you to-
haeee tomorrow night Just you make
yovrselTes comfortable. How would
yea Rhe a deck of cards?"
It was dark when Bedlght reached
Bqofcrel Inn and slipped unobserved
te Ms room.
When Jackie Vlnlng came down at
sfx next morning to take a constitu-
tional before breakfast the mayor
sat In an easy chair on the veranda,
smoking Ms favorite pipe.
“Will yon kindly tell Miss Mason
that I am waiting her commands?"
be asked easily, with no trace of re-
sentment In hia voice.
“I was going to liberate you this
morning,” she said, simply, trying to
hide her surprise.
"Oh, I got out last night, thank
you. I’m particular about my own
bed. Never could sleep well In a
strange bunk,” laughing.
After breakfast Alice Mason, the
girl appointed by the court to defend
Bedlght on the occasion of bis trial,
called him aside.
"As your attorney, I am led to offer
Tou your freedom today. I wont to
go to Lakeville for some cold cream,
and If you will ride to the Four Cor-
ners with me, I will let you escape to
your own devices. It Is not always
that an attorney can vouch for hie
client, but I am willing to take a
mi Brins You Tobacco
Night”
Tomorrow
chance on you,” confidently, “And be-
sides, these girls have been badgering
the Hfe out of you. Ifs time somebody
took pity,” laughing.
The mayor put his lips close to the
girl’s rosy etf .
“Honest," he said, “hope to die, I*ve
never had so much fun in all,. my life
— b”t that bill business Is dangerous,
nnd I’d like to get through with the
ml eel honorably. I can use today,
4nd as a small expresrion of mr
Cieo Bummer*.
dusk and let hla tired mount p
leisurely homeward.
Saturday morning broke clear and
tense after a sweltering night The
sun was copper colored and the leaves
upon the crest where they were wont
to bow and curtaey to the sephyr’a
breath, hung listless In the shimmer-
ing heat. At breakfast none looked
refreshed and Mine Host complained
of drought. Pauline, the cook, whoeo
eggs were always soft-boiled to m
creamy elasticity and whoso toast was
ever golden brown and delicious,
fretted the former into blue-black
globules surrounded by leathery gela-
tine, while the latter was burned and
desiccated to a hard-tack condition de-
cidedly disappointing to her usually
delighted followers. The thermometer
to all intents and purposes, was so
basely ambitious as to seemingly have
no other desire than to climb higher
and higher In Its relentless rise.
"Come on, Mr. Bedight," exclaimed
Molly McConnell, “row me over to
Waxelbaum’s Point. I want to sketch
La Veck’s cabin, the remaining relic
of what waa once the oldest trading
post in the state. It Is tumbledown
•ad ramshackle and will make a fine
study. I was by there a week ago on
a calm day and the reflection In the
placid water waa almost as realistic
as the old log-pite itself. A photo-
•raph taken when I saw the cabin
would puxzie the beholder to ten
whleh was the cabin and which the
reflection. Today promises to be still
aid bids fair to afford me an oppor-
tunity to get fast the right atmos-
phere. m be ready tn ten minutes.”
She came down to the dock, her
black eyes dancing In anticipation.
Bedlght packed her outfit in the prow
of the boat along with the lunch
baaket, held the boat firmly against
the dock aa she put her dainty foot
upon the stern Beat, and dipped grace-
fully Into position, a magazine under
her arm and a camera slung across
her shoulder.
As the mayor took the oars he look-
ed at her— bareheaded, her lustrous
black locks defying the son, her full
tempting lips shaping a perfect cupId’s
bow, a saucy little dimple on each side
of a well-rounded cheek, and teeth aa
white as milk-coral through which the
laughter trilled and rippled like a
singing spring across Its minty way.
Surely a man might well be sen-
tenced for life to such a woman's
whim, while but a day’s service were
as an hour In Naples after a hard
passage!
Molly McConnell had one of those
daring, unconventional temperaments
that bespoke a woman of full blood
and spirit, a being of beauty and
grace and voluptuous constancy. To
THE man she would be all In all, rein-
ing queen of h!s heart, laughing at
affinities, scorning Jealousies, holding
him secure with her mental and phys-
ical charms.
The lake was calm and through Us
mirrored depths long strands of we*d
sod marsh grass could be seen stream-
ing upward In the shallow places. Not
even a ripple stirred the surface and
the sun reflected from the sheening
waters, glowed heatedly upon the
faces of the two In the boat— the girl
with hair like the night and eyes of
liquid velvet, the man with a sentence
to serve In the Garden of Eden with
a pippin as the forbidden fruit.
Tho mayor rested on his oars and
mopped bis sweating brow. The girl’s
eyes danced;
"And now," she babbled, "you are In
a position to appreciate the arduous
life of the galley slave. Row on, my
man!"
“0, that this were the river of
Life!” countered Bedlght, matching
the woman’s frippery.
"One of the obligations Imposed
upon you by the ‘Judge,’ ” solemnly,
“was not to propose marriage or play
the role of Lothario. I trust your in-
tentions toward mq are like the Christ
mas anow— simply another layer of
white purity!” ^
"Pray do not tempt me, Eve,” he
said; “a boat la fully a* perilous for
loving as a flat for matrimony ”
Her merry laughter rippled out
across the water from a throat as
shapely as ao artist's model Her
neck, browned from the life at Squir-
rel Inn, waa foil and moulded free of
hollow dips- . . _ ____ lt
*0, you oM Adam!”, she
'‘don’t you know that the price of ap-
ples has gone op— away up— elnee ear
mother* quit tewing 'farpet-ragf aid
splaatag flax. It takes a mam with
head these flay* to keep my lady
graUflei.”
Apple*, *ay th* phyilcjam, are aec.
estary to the human ayatem. And I
may point also to a higher antherlty
who ha* said It 1* not good fer man
to dwell alone! A* fpr the price, wa*
there ever an Adam who thought ef
thh»r
Not until the baby needed sheet!"
agreed the womaa, letting her* bead
ripple tbe water over the rail. "Msay |
an Adam has asked his Rve te fig with
him and after the flight couldn't bay
a curry of chlckea wings In a Uestearestaurant!” i
Tho mayor suilod.
“Marriage aa U la practiced ” be
commented, “1* a bigger gamble tbaa
the board of trade— and twice as la-
tereetlng.”
The boat glided onward across the
Bleeping water*, leaving a V-ehaped
ripple tn Us wake. Traversing the
lake, Bedlght pulled through a narrow
neck that connected Goose Lake with
the main body of Sylvan. The view
was onchantlng— pine, cedar and hem-
lock, birch and maple varied the
shores and green busbee trailed their
drooping tendrils In the cool waters.
La Veck'a cabin came Into view, sit-
uated upon a knoll beside the ^tke, a
plctureaqife pile of the lumber-jack
days. About Its tumbled sides the wild
ampelopsls scrambled, and np-weed
flourished In the clearing. The aayer
drew tha skiff upon Uve short, carried
the girl's easel, box and camp ahalr te
a spot designated and stood by far or
dars.
“Can you maka coffee?” asked Mias
McConnell, as sho got out the canvas
and prepared to begin the sketch.
"In these days of the new woman,"
he said, banterlngly, “man has come
to recognise In a kindlier light tbe
ladylike art of cooking. Fair enchant-
ress, I can make coffee fit for the
gods, but woman's dainty hand must
pour, also ft loaes its flavor.”
“Vary wall," she said, “now run
away and forget me until the coffee
Is boiling In the pot”
Bedlght turned to the forest’s fringe
, looking
F3
"But tha wind will kick up tbe lahW
until wa can't gat across for hoara,^
cried tha woman nervously.
“Sometimes,” said Bedlght
squarejy at her, “a man la
dangerous after dark as
storm by day."
"Noaseaial" exclaimed Miss lfeOo*4
nell. “Where's your sporting bloody
Let's make a try for ft.”
The mayor turned and walked dowa|_
to the boat. The girl followed and gel;
aboard. He rolled up tbe sleavea of
his light shirt and took the oara. Aa|
he did aa, a drop of rain fall Into that
boat.
“Really, Mlsi McConnell," ha pnn
tested, “this Is unwise. You will noli
only get a good wetting but there ll
grave danger of - "
“I am neither ingar nor a coward,-!
he said curtly. "Co ahaad .”
Bedlght fell to hie oars but hla feto
spectlon of tho sky over the girfr
head as she faced Mm was far froag
reassuring. The clouds had takaa
more definite form and la tbelr center,
occupying the front of the great etagw
of the sky, clung a balloon-Uke maae
of twisting matter. Bedlght tookei
at the girl apprehensively, as aha nl
In the stern of the boat, taking the
splashing drops of rain like a Spar-
tan.
“Miss McConnell, we are get^ to
have a bad storm presently. Dost you
think It would be better to go hackf
Look at the sky behind you.”
She turned her head. An exclama-
tion of surprise broke from her Ups.
"If you think beet, Mr. Bedlght I
am afraid 1 have been foolhardy— but
I'm still satisfied to go on if you u%m
proudly.
A terrific clap of thunder directly
overhead, coupled with a roar in tho
west, caused Bedlght to hesitate. In-
stead of turning the boat, he heeded
for the shore. Behind them the storA
wae rushing with ten league wlngn
and the waves leaped into an nctfoo,
that set the boat tossing like m speck
upon a boiling pot. The day becamo
as dark ss night, save for the light-
ning flashes.
1 In a moment the etorm broke. Amid
the crash of rending trees, the de-
moniacal shrieking! of the wind, tho
terror of tbe lightning, the boat aped
onward along the shore, one oar goo*
the other useless In such a sea.
In the main channel no craft could
have lived, but along the shore down,
which the two raced before the wind*
the shell flow on the wings of tho
tempest.
White but brave, frightened but la>
full control of her nerves, the girl)
clung to tho boat. Straight toward*
the narrow nock of Ooose lake, tho-*
craft bore like a wind-whipped ico-
boat under a gale.
Tbe mayor gritted his teeth. Ooco*
outside the emaller lake the courno of
the craft would be directly acro« tho
larger body of water,
i He studied the girl opposite. Did
•he reellie the danger? •
(To Be Continued)
“Your Diplomacy la Admirable.”
and began gathering firewood. When
he called, she came promptly.
"Man," she said, “has caused many
a divorce by not coming to dinner
when he Is called. Nothing so net-
tles a woman as to wait meals. Know.
Ing this, I make haste."
"Your diplomacy Is admirable,’’ he
congratulated, passing her the coffee
pot.
Lunch over, Bedlght packed the
cooking outfit and replaced It In the
FRANK THOMPSON ARRESTCD
THIS MORNING ON COMPLAINT
OP C. m! KENT
F. Thompson was arrested Monday
morning charged with assault aid
battery on C. W. Kent last Saturday
night. He was arraigned before Jus-
tice Sooy and he stood mute. Hla
trial was set for Thursday Feb. <
to take place In the city hall.
Mr. Kent claims that Thompsoi
was Intoxicated and that while they
wore In front of the Interurbaa sta-
tion he began to abuse his son who
was with him. Mr. Kent declared he
warned him to leave his son alone
and when they got on the street car
the said Thompson continued tp
abuse him. Mr. Kent tried to push
him away once and he claims Thomp-
son then tried to hit him. Thomposa
boat. The sky was smoky In the west, finally quieted down while on the car
smoky with heat that generated a
strange reitlessness among the quiv-
ering trees, while the air was sur-
charged with a portentous quietude
that presaged a clash of elemental
fury. A black cloud stood upon the
but threatened Kent When the matt
got off the car at the park Mr. Kent
and his son tried to get away but
Thompson chased them and grabbed
Mr. Kent around the waist They
rim of the lake and caused a look of both fell to tfte ground and rolled over
concern In Bedlght’s eyes. A glance
In Miss McConnell’s direction showed
the girl absorbed In her work. The
mayor picked up a magazine aid
stretched himself upon the sward be-
neath a huge yellow birch. He was
but Mr. Kent came up on top. He
then claims that Thompson grabbed
him by the throat and that he struck
Thompson several times in the face.
Monday morning Thompson had S
attracted from hts story a half hour large black eyes to show while Kern
later by a shadow across the sun. does not show a scratch. It Is claimed
Hurriedly springing to hla fe<*, he 'that Thompson was Intending to get
*c“"“ lh* A ““ ̂  bl*ck 7lth out a warrant tor Kent but that Kent
livid green patches and scurrying fore-
runners of white froth lay like a
monstrous curtain across the west,
through which shot veins of gold Ilk*
roots of mammoth trees. A deep rum-
ble, bass In Its Intonation, rolled
across the iky, warning the creaturos
of the earth that soon their master
would be abroad in the land to wreck
and destroy.
The woman, too, aware of the dan-
ger, sat gating apprehensively at tbs
disturbed iky.
beat him to it- o -
Cate of Hubbard vs. Last In Circuit
Court Waa Hard Fight
Last Friday and Saturday the trial
of C. F. Hubbard vs. William Last,
both of this city took place In the cir-
cuit court In Grand Haven. Mr. Hub-
bard claims an accounting In the part-
nershlp of himself and Mr. Last hut
“Oh, Mr. Bedlght,” she cried, with ̂  who ,B administrator of tbe es-
the veriest trifle of anxiety In her
voice, ”we must be going. The shy
looks like a storm.”
The mayor came over to Mlea Mc-
Connell and, standing bealdo her,
gazed analytically Into the west.
“I think we will be safer here," bs
tale of Nellie Last, deceased, claimed
that he and Hubbard were not in par
tnershlj) but that Hubbard was In
partnership with his sister, Nellie
Last. The case was hard fought and
lasted two days. A great deal of evl-
advised, quietly. "The storm will 9ence was brought In by both parties
break before we can reach the Inn." gnd Judge Cross wished to examlno
"But we cannot stay la this ruined lhe evidence before passing Judgment
hut It leaks and the doors are gone,”
objected Miss McConnell. “Cofio on,
on the case.
let's be off.” .
The man hesitated, °
“Don't you think ft wiser to remain ----- - - - . - th(>-
her. until the .torm 1. orerT W. ire , ̂  ^
” couu- ^sbly when applying CnamDenajn s
Persons trouWed with partial par
alysls are often'very much benefited
a long ways from Squirrel Inn,
selod the mayor.-
j Liniment. This liniment alw relieves
rheumatic pains. For sale by AU
dealers— Advertisement
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a good Man dies
Term* 11.50 t>er year with a discount of 50c w
those paytfec 10 advance. Rate# of Advertlsir.*
Btade known upon application-
Profesnor Henry Boers died of heart
disease at his home, 124 West 12th
street,, Saturday morning at 6.00 He
was alxty one years of age and up to
the day of his sudden Illness, Wednes-
day. had been most active. He was a
to any man was to say "He wae mv
friend" and the students might truly*
say this of Prof. Boers. “
The Student Council passed the fol
lowing resolutions:
The students of Hope College wish
to express their deep sorrow at the, riQ.» of Professor Henry Boers, and
graduate of Hope College, Class of , ’
extend to his son, Rutherford, and ta
all his relatives their heartfelt sym-
There are 88 families in the section Tte scale oi prices for this engage
of this city where the new church Is ment will be from twentflflve cents
be built. These families will to one dollar and a half. Beats now
doubtless form a nucleus for the new on sale and mall orders will receive
congregation, and the committee will the usual careful and prompt atten
try to determine how many families tion.
from the other churches who live in — _o— .. —
that section of the city or who would PERSONALS
rather attend an English-speaking Mrs. W. J. Olive returned Tuesday
church are willing to loin. It ia ex from Grand Rapids where she was
Entered m •econd-clus matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigw. under the «ct of
Congress March. 1807.
SOUP KITCHENS IN JERUSALEM
Nathan Straus has palled from New
Tork to relieve the necessities of the
poor in Jerusalem.
He will establish twenty one soup
houses, among other things.
We sncerely trust that nothing will enlertained a generous
happen in the next four years of Dem and a sincere liking, classes of Hope
ocr.Uc administration to -tod Mr Co.teao were .^pended tor^e day.
fitraus that charity begins at home. ̂ ^ wlnant8 chapel. Monday morning,
0 .. ~ , ! prof Klelnheksel, who roomed with
TAFT WISHES WILSON WELL | ^ for twelve while they
President Taft is doing so many were sudents at the College, and Pro
1878, and for thirty years occupied
the chair of English and History in
that Institution. In 1887 he was mar-
ried to Miss Ixjulse Birhoff of Chlca
go. Two sons were born to them.
Rutherford and Henry, the younger
of whom died at the age of eight
years, being followed In 1909 by his
mother. With the death of his father,
Rutherford, the only son, Is left en-
tirely alone and everyone is unani-
mous in extending heartfelt sympathy
to the orphaned boy.
In honor of the man for whom aU
admiration
nice things so gracefully these days
that he Is setting a most commendable
example for future defeated Presl
dents. For example, he said Fridav
night In Philadelphia at the banquet
of tfhe Clover club:
• I have every good-will for the incom
ing administration. • • We’re awaiting
a new dispensation, and as Americans
we're all hoping that the choice of
the people will redound to tlhe benefit
of the Country.
This is just what we would expect
Mr. Taft to say. Of course he Is Just
as good a Republican as ever and has
Just as little confidence in Ihe Demo-
cratic party as ever. But the Demo-
crats are going to make /mother try
at government and whats the use of
wishing them IU— when mistakes by
them mean disaster to the country.
- o -
A REPUBLICAN FOR REPUBU-
pathy in this hour of bereavement
Prof. Boers was a man and a teach
er whose sincerity and loftiness o?
purpose has won the love and admira-
tion of all those who knew him. He
was truly a Christian gentleman, al
ways kind and courteous, ever ready
with a kind word and help where
needed and devoted to his work. The
memory of his life will ever be cher-
Ished and It can truly be said of him
that "the world Is some better In that
he has lived." Atlho Prof. Boers has
departed this life, the Influence of his
work will ever serve as 4n insptra
tion for nobler living.






s^tcInC^o^ed0wi0tLmta#1<1 mce8,fully 0^>ented on at ** But
Thf c^ml^^t^V^r^^lni Mr>- Fr®d Tilt and Mrs. Helene
mediately and they are expected to Pardee spent Tuesday in Grand Rap
know very soon what the sentiment of id*.
fessor J. E. Kuizenga. were speakers,




The Republican state central com
xnittee took the plainly marked course
when It designated as the temporary
chairman of the state convention one
who has stood faithfully by the party.
It had been asked^to name another
man, one who has been Republican
when he could benefit by being Re
publican but who has shown hlmseif
ready to leave the ranks to be on the
winning side, who has constantly pre
ferred victory to party principle and
has chased wildly among ail parties,
old and new. looking for a wlnnfer of
whatever belief or name. To have
rewarded an opportunist bolter with
the highest prize at their disposal
would have been on the part of the
committee members an elevating of
treason above loyalty, a confession of
error for themselves and their organ-
ization as a whole. instead they
have crowned faithful service, and
thereby done wisely and well.
There can be no questioning Mr.
Fiazer'a Republicanism. He has
stuck to the party through good and
evil fortune. If the organization ever
recovers its full strength It must be
through the effort of such as he not
throi*h the erratic compass-boxing of
those who would sacrifice any tenet
for whi^h the party has stood rather
than risk temporary defeat.- o -
If those auto bandits aren’t careful
the Chicago police force may find it
necessary to arrest them.
- o -
A Chicago man was arrested be-
cause he took a mule Into two cafes
and tried to buy It a drink. Had he
done the same in Newport, he’d have
been made a society leader.
la view of the sudden and unexpect-
ed departure Into the 'Ife eternal
of our dear friend and fellow teacher,
Professor Henry Boers, the faculty
of Hope College feel constrained.
To express our appreciation and
gratitude o the Great Father for what
he has taught us by our friend’s life
and death; in the life of the departed
God gave us a continuous example of
faithfulness to duty, devotion to a
cause, lifelong, consistent faith in
Jesus Christ and his salvation, and
withal a rare capacity for friendships
marked by a love at once manly as a
man’s, and tender as a womans, so
that in the departure of our brother
we feel not so much the sense of loss,
as the sense. of triumph for one who
lived and died “in the faith."
The faculty also desire:
To express to all who by this loss
are bereaved of a tender friend and
relative, our sincere sympathy; es
pecially to the son whose loss Is so
unspeakably great, commending him
to the God who has declared himself




J. W. Beardslee. Jr.
Holland. Michigan,
January 27. 1913
The funeral took place Mondav
afternoon at 1:30 from the home, and
2:00 from Hope Church. The services
at the home wore conducted by Dr.
E J. Blekkink. and at the Church by
Dr. A. F. Bruske. Drs. A- Vennema of
Hope Colleee. and H. E. Dosker of
Louisville, Kentucky, spoke at the
Church. Professor J- E. Kulzeng.i
conducted the services at the grave
The pall bearers were members of
the faculty of Hope College and the
consistory of Hope Church: J. H
Klelnheksel. G. Van Schelven. C. M
McLean. W. H. Wing. C. J- Dregman
and Hon. G. J. Dlekema.
A Florida aeronaunt fell Into a ceme
tery from a great height. Still there
are those who deny there Is such a
thing as fate.
- o -
What Chicago's police force seems
to need more than anything else is
a policeman or two.- o --
This town Is liable to be treated to
laughing gas.
the city ia.
HOPE BEATS RAYL8 BY NARROW
MARGIN
Conquerors of Y. M. C. A. Lose To
Collegians By Score Of 3735
Holland, Mich., Jan. 24.— In one of
the fastest and most spectacular
Att. Arthur Van Duren left Tueaday
for a short business visit to Chicago.
B. Roaendal spent Saturday and
Sunday with friends In Grand Rap.
Ids.
George Konkle of Detroit spent Sun-
day with friends In this city.
Tom Ming who is employed on thsgames ever witnessed here Hope col
lege defeated the fast Rayls quintet dredge General Meade ia spending \
Friday night 37 to 35. Hope practical ten days. TlcaUon at h|8 home in thla
ly cinched the game during the first
THE •CRQIN-MARX COMPANY. ,
Four notable artist* comprise the
Bergen-Marx Company, the biggest mu-
sical attraction booked under Redpath
management this year.
Alfred lilies Bergen la a native born
American who has. bad a decidedly
meteoric career. He hnk studied with
some of the greatest American vocal
teachers tad has also done special
work in tJe'man Iteder with George
Henschel of London. Hla repertoire
comprises some 000 songs and several
oratorios.
Leon Marx appeared with the Theo-
dore Thomas Orchestra for ten years.
At the age of twenty he held the po-
sition of first violinist In this famous
organization and later on played solos
accompanied by the Thomas Orchestra.
Mr. Thomas has joined In the applause
for an encore for Marx solos.
While In Berlin Mr. Marx competed
with forty-eight musicians for a schol-
arship under Dr. Joachim and won the
prize. Less than a year ago Mr. Marx
few minutes of play by scoring 15 clty’
People who fled to California and
found the orange crop frozen, or to
the south and encountered much bad
weather, ifcould hurry home to Michl
pan’s banana belt where we are en-
joying the mildest and most pleasant
of winter days— sunny and warm or
otherwise mild and pleasant, with
moonlit nights that are scarcely less
enjoyable than such times In June.
Withal, these days are more con-
ducive to health than are the enervat
Ing airs of southern climes, to people
accustomed to more invigorating tem-
peratures.
The slaughter of sparrows so far
this season has been rather light.
The open season In which the state
allows the little birds to be killed and
pays a bounty of two cents a head
for the slaughter begins December 1.
It lasts for three months. The law
requires that the entire bird be pre-
sented before a bounty will be paid,
and not the head only. Since he
boys have been deprived the use of
rifles, they may have to resort to the
salt method to Increase the sparrow
death rate..- o ------
Prof. Kuizenga paid a very
fitting tribute to Prof. Boers In en-
numerating some of the characteris
tics which have always marked him in
his work here at Hope College. Some
of those things were his splendid,
sturdy common sense, the Inner cort*
of strong decalogue virtues— bis rev
crence, honesty and sincerity: forth
er than that his true, genuine culture
of refinement which marked him al-
ways as the gentleman; beyond these
his deep personal religious life and his
unobtrusiveness In every way. Kip
ling’s tribute to Lord Roberts may
well be applied to Prof. Boers, "He
didn’t advertise." He was a man of
strong, abiding faith and through all
the trials which he met still re-
tained a face reflecting the glory ot
Christ. There was in It no complaint,
no opposition. We may well quote
the words of David, "Know ye not that
a great man has died In Israel."
Prof Kuizenga then went on to
state what the passing of Prof. Boers
should mean to the students. ‘We
must use our talents well If we are to
leave this world with a record such
as he has left behind.
STRANGE QUESTION IS RAISED IN
CONNECTION WITH FAMOUS
CASE.
Gas Company Claims Decision Was
Victory for Them; Raises
Peculiar Possibilities
Has the Holland City Gas company
a charter or not? Is there any con-
tract between the city of Holland and
the Holland City Gas company? These
are questions that are of tremendous
Interest in view of the question that
has been raised by officials o< the gas
company in connection wLh the decls
Ion of Judge Sessions rendered
Monday. Officials of the gas company
today claimed that the decision was
a victory for the gas company, while
great many of those who
took the city's part claimed that
was a clear-cut victory for the city.
In connection with this today’s Even
Ing Press carries the following
story in one of Its editions:
Holding that the city of Holland
had no charter right to grant a fran
chlse to the Holland City Gas Con
pany, Judge Sessions In United States
District court has dismissed the suit
which affected the regulation of rates
In the city.
"The case was begun by applica
tion of an Injunction to prevent the
council putting into effect a resolu-
tion which virtually means a reduction
in the price of gas. The company,
with the consent of the council, had
been furnishing a product that did
not quite meet the franchise require-
ments in heat units.
"The Holland City Gas company h
controlled by Kelsey, Brewer & Co.,
of this city. It is announced that
with the company In possession of
the field, in spite of the fact It has
no legal franchise, business will be
continued and steps taken to remedy
the defect."
This has rather mystified many who
are Interested In the case. Those who
have read the decision claim that
they can see nothing In It about dls
missing the suit. The gas officials
are very positive however, that the
decision Is a victory for them, and the
city officials are just as positive that
thelris Is the victory.
It is certain that the city’s demur
rer has been sustained. Whether or
not this has been done at the ex
pense of destroying the entire fran
chlse, what then? Where will that
leave the city and where will It leave
the gas company? These are Interest-
ing questions which legal minds can
try their Ingenuity on.
- o -
MISFORTUNE FOLLOWS BRUSSE
points before the Rayls scored their Mr. Ware of Chicago waa In this
first basket on a clever shoot by Run city Wednesday on business,k l. | Att. Q. E. Kollen was in Toledo, O.
The visitors, however, through a Tuesday on business,
swift spurt at the close of the game, | Mrg. q. Bosman and diughter who
almost nosed out a victory. The game .
w.H a neek toneck encounter, with b*'° bel!n vi’ltlni 1,1 ™C*I!0 m
Runkel leading in the points for the turned Tuesday night to their home in
Rayls and Hekhuls for Hope. Sum C^Tmary: | Miss Hattie Kammeraad spent
Hope 37 Raylsi35 Wednesday in Grand Rapids.
Henkhuis ................ R. F ................. Mott Chris Karose and Will Blom were
........ ...... L. F ..... Wolan Wilson in Qrand Haven Wednesday on bus-
Stegenga ................ C ................... Runkel tne88.
Vandervelde ........ R. O ......... Wasmund, Nit* Dykema was in Fennvllle
Verhoek ....L. G ..... Leachy O’Connor , Wednesday on business.
Score first half— Hope 27. Rayls 15.1 wm. J. Olive was in Grand Rapids
?0al,ir:"ekh"13 .5.’..L0kk"..4.',.S!*P,l!S ,Wednesday on business.
Mrs. and Mrs. T. Vander Hall and4. Verhoek 2, Mott 3, Runkel 6, O'
Connor 2, Wilson 1. Baskets from
fouls— Runkel, 11 In 17.; Lokker, 7
In 15. Fouls committed — Hope 17,
Rayls 15. Referee — Upton of Grand
Rapids and Dr. Walker of Detroit.
Time of halves— 20 minutes.
<> --
CRISP
Mrs. J. Range, who has been serious
ly ill for the past weeks Is Improving.
Rev. K. Fortuln of Hardepwijk, led
the services at the Crisp church laM
Sunday, while Rev. Wyngaarden led
the services at Harderwljk.
Rev. Wyngaarden conducted the
English services at the Olive Center
schoohhouse last Sunday evening.
Jacob Arens and Jacob J. Brandsen
left for Grand Rapids, where they are
attending the Calvin College.
Miss Johanna Eelman is spending
a few days In Grand Rapids.
George Plaggermars has returned
afters pending a few days with rela-
tives in Oakland.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Luldens have
returned from a few day’s visit with
relatives and friends in Grand Rap
ids and Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles RJsselade of
Holland are visiting at the home of
their parents, Mr and Mrs. J. Knol.
William Welling and Miss Nellie
Douraa were married last Friday even-
ing. Rev. Tysse officiating.
Facob Kamphuis and Miss Hattie
Nykamp were married at Grand Ha
ven last Wednesday.
The young people of the Crisp
church have started a singing school
with Mr. H. Weener as leader. Thev
meet every Tuesday evening.- o -
EAST SAUGATUCK
iMr. Anton Bouman and family mov
ed to Mr J. Kolenbrander’s house
near the P. M. Depot.
Mr. and Mrs. A Rldder from Hoi
land visited the latters parents Sun-day. 1
Mrs. G. Vos is seriously ill at this
writing.
Word was received here Silnday of
the death of Mrs. Reka Markus of
Lowel. Mich. She formerly was Miss
Van den berg of this place, she Is
survived by Iher husband. The Rev
Markus and several children beside
a host of relatives and friends. The
funeral services will he held from h«r
parents’ home near Holland Wedne»
day. - o -
FAMILY
A chain of unfortunate events has
pursued Mrs. Henry Brusse, wife of
ex-Mayor Brusse. The first chapter
chronicled the death of her mother
and while attending the funeral she
EDITH TALIAFERRE THE DAINTY
IN “REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK
FARM
at
Power* Theatre, Grand Raplda
FEB. 3, 4, 5, 6
Matinee Tuesday
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm” as
dramatized by Kate Douglas Vlggln
and Cbarlotte Thompson has been the
big dramatic success of the past three
seasons. The play combines many
elements of popular appeal and should
be acqually Interesting to young and
old. The scene of the story, laid in
quaint New England, offers opportunl
was taken ill. Then followed the ; tieH f(jr elabrate 8tage embellishment
trouble of her son and now she has and ̂  tntr0(juction of many peculiar
been summoned to the bedside^ of her <.haractergi but of course the Import-
..kw ant figure Is that of “Rebecca.” whose
fortunes are followed from childhood
to womanhood. The character as
protrayed by Kate Douglas Wiggin
father, who is reported to be critically
ill. - o -
NEW CHURCH NOW SHEER
is one of the most fascinating in floN ECES8ITY
As a result of the ban on the plac Uoi,” and that Chariotte Thompson
ing of chairs in the aisles of the who has collaborated with Mrs. Wig
Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed gin In the d™™^c *er^0“tl {*“
jucii church, it Is almost certain that a new caught the spirit and * . >
We must gird church sill be built In this city. The is evidenced .byJh® ,.UldSK unanimously passed a reso- ping power of the play It Is doubt
son Tony of Macatawa Park were
summoned to Grand Rapids Wednes
day morning op account of the ser
ious illness of a near relative.
Attorney and Mrs. George E. Kol-
len left today for a trip to Panama.
They will be away several weeks.
Hon. O. J. Dlekema Is in Kansas
where he will speak tonight at Toneka
before the State League of Republican
clubs.
The folowlng were In Grand Haven
Thursday on business:
Att D. Ten C*te; Albert Van Duren:
C. Hubbard; Att. Geo. E. Kollen; Att
F. T. Miles; Att T. N. Robinson and
Att. R. Vlsscher.
The following were In Grand Rapids
Thursday: — Miss Lola St Clair; Miss
Katie Hamllnk; Miss Louise Paxon
Mrs. W. W. Hanchett Oapt. Harrine
ton; Mrs. M. Dykema and Att. W. O.
Van Fvrk.
Dr. W. Van Erst was In Fennvdlle
Thursday on business.
The following were Grand Rapids
visitors Saturday:— -Miss Bernice
.Marten : Mrlss Mabel Anthony: Mrs. C.
H. McBride and daughter; Mrs. J. J.
Mersen and daughter; Miss Ethel
Dykstr*; Mrs. Fred Boone and daugh-
ters; Mrs. James McT/ean; Miss Hen
riette Flash: Miss Wabeke: Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hodden: Mrs. J. De Pfee.
H. Brusse; Mrs. Huntley and rtaurii-
ter, Marvuerite: Miss Eha Clark;
Miss Redhead. W. H. Wing and daugb
ter, Hazel; Miss Emma Cathcart;
Mr. L. W. Stehhlns ; Mrs. Percy Ray.
and Mr. John Van Strien.
The following were In Grand Haven
Saturday on business; Att Thomas
N Robinson; Att A. Vlsscher; Att.
F T. Miles and Att W. O. Van Eyck
Mr. Na*h of the Dearborn Corpora
tiion left Saturday to spend Sunday in
Chicago.
The Rev. Mr. Hoekstra preached In
Fennville, Sunday.
Miss Lulu Zwemer who has been
very ill at the home of her aunt, Mrs
D. Hardie of Grand Rapids, returned
to her home here. Saturday.
*N. R. Stanton was in Beaverdam
Monday on business.
Ray Poppe was waa visiting in
Pearle, returned Monday to his home
In this city.
Mrs. Marie Peterson and Mrs.
Harry Buell spent Wednesday in
Grand Rapids visiting friends.
The puplfs of Miss Hattie Wentzel’a
Sunday School class gave p piano re-
cital Tuesday In the basement of
the 14th Street Christian Reformed
church. A large number of Invited
friends were present and the program
presented was announced by them to
be very good. The participants in
the program were roundly apjlauil,,l
ana the proglim reflected very f.i
vorably on their teacher after the ro-
cltal dainty refreshments were served
to the scholars and visitors. Those
who took part lu the program are:
Morris Dykstra, Marlnui Haraellng
Ma V»ne Mulder. Antienette De Vries
Leona Rooks, Susanna Hamellng, Ge
neva Dykstra, Gertrude De Fouw, Ag-
nes Whitegraaf, Henry Costing, Mag
gle Kammeraad, Ada Zwagerman,
Winnie Prins, Jennie and Lucy Brow-
er, Jeanette Schoon.
Mr. Raymond Couwell and Mias
Della Romeyn were married recently
at the home of the bride.
- o -
Special Excursion Rate Holland to
of our fatth and foUow fo“r
*— i- nm* a«»r. . ....... rhurch combines so many elements of popu
ne cn * - *g In fact a composite
Prof. Klelnheksel then reviewed the There are no strings tied to this of “the. Old Homestead. Ivlttle
him in the train of Christ our Sav
lour.’
the establishment of a new church comume» Bu au, ^
fof the congregation of the west side la/ /Weal. . ..
Charles Hasted Is one of the best
Character Actors on the stage today.
His repertoire Is extensive and his
dramatic power and human genuine,
clean and , wholesome. He stands
without n peer.
H. H. Yohe. Ex Y. M. C. A. Secret
ary. Harrisburg, Pa.
— — -o -
I consider the talent of Charles
, Husted, little short of wonderful.-
Prof. n. f. Mcformifik, A, n„ Man
celona, MIcli.- o- - ~
ttte o, Prof. Boer, .. L’^d o,T tT, ™
M„, ,„r„Wh hie horhood, through h.. — “ ”.t°» ^
student days, through years of asso neiormea enure™ & Er,nTlger manneI,
str.Wir r HSSs
ALFRED HILES BERGEN, LEON
MARX, HANS DRE8SEL AND
CARL MACHLIN.
was appointed assistant concert mela-
ter of the Chicago Grand 0[>era Com-
pany, one of the highest positions that
can come to a violinist In this country.
Huns Dressel. the violoncellist with
this company, waa liorn In I/mdon. He
appeared at an early age as a pianist
lu both public and private recitals and
later continued Ids studies abroad, go-
ing to Weimar, where he eventually
made the violoncello his principal In-
strument with the world renowned
Grutzmacher for his master. Making
great progress, he soon went to I.ondon,
and while at the Guildhall School of
Music he became first winner of the
LIbotton prize for the violoncello.
Mr. Mnchlin. the pianist with thin
company, received his first training in
the cathedral choir at Salisbury. Eng-
land. He studied the piano and compo-
sition under Dr. Clark's ward for some
six years. He went to Winnipeg. Can-
ada, in 11)05. where lie taught for a
number of years, continuing his studies
In technique with John Sebastian Am-
bler.
This Company will appear in Carnegie
Hall Monday evening, Feb. 3 The pro-
gram will be opened promptly at 8 o’clock.
Single admission will be 50c and 75c.
Hazol-Mentliol Plasters
Pd hv this finh who are famous for
his faith was so firm and his hope so pledge. ea Dy .
sure. Of the four graduates of the The plan however, is to have the careful casting of their plajs. Among
cl»»s of 1878. Prof Boor, I, th, first other oherche, In the city co-operot, ̂  ^ noVy Snm Colt! Marl,
to P«M beyond. In hi, death there and Btart off the new congregation un. » » ^ G|&ll(ord Ad„ DenTea.
Is a universal loss. He is mourned by der the best of possible auspices. A y|0jft portenoue. I/)lla Frost Vffilet
all classes and. all people. committee of 10 members' was appoint ̂ r8ereau, Nennelle Foster, Clare
In clotin* Prof. Dlmnent added that ed to canvass other churches in re ATorsenpau. Edwin Smodley, Hayward
the finest tribute whit* fcould he' paid gard to membership and finances. Ginn and Edith Tallaferre. .
New Orleans Return $33.15
Tickets on sale Jan. 28 to Feb. 3.
The MardI Gras Festival for which
New Orleans Is famous culminates In
a grand pageant Feb. 4. Travelers
from all over the United States go
to see it. No less Interesting to peo
pie from the north are the green
fields growing crops and wonderful
activity In all linos of business now
evident In Southern Louisiana.
Those wishing to Join this excur-
sion can get further information by
inquiring of Mr. J. H. Parr, 36 W.
8th street, Holland, Michigan.
When .you want a reliable medicine
for a cough or cold take Chamberlains
Cough Remedy. It can always be de
pended upon and Is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by aU dealers.—
Advertisement
miuful affections. Yard rolls $1.00; regu.
Iarmzo2"ai o 5c. All druggies or direct by maiL
Darla St Lawrence Co., New York.
Samplea mailed upon reqaeat, 5c. a lam pa.
___ _ _ _ _____ : _______
"• V
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Removal Sale
35% to 50% off-
Starts Saturday, Feb. 1st
Our business has grown to such an extent that our present location has become entirely too small and
we are preparing to move into the large, roomy store just lour doors west of us. The new store is now
being thoroughly remodeled and during this time we are going to sell every garment in our house and
start the new store with entirely new and fresh stock for Spring.
We will mark every garment at such low prices that will sell them at once.
Every Coat, Suit, Dress, Skirt, Waist, For, Petticoat and Kimona
will be sold at less than the material would cost you
Remember our stock contains only this season’s very latest styles and materials and made by America’s best tailors
Hundreds of Extraordinary Values To Select From
Many new sample coats, suits and skirts just came in and you are perfectly safe in buying them for the future as well as present use.
Every Garment is Included in This Big Sale
Ladies All Wool Coats
Moately Sample Garments
All Ladles Coats Worth > 7 50 now $ 4 50
All Ladles Coats Worth 8 50 now 5 00
All Ladles Coats Worth 10 00 now 5 75
All Ladles Coats Worth 10 50 now 6 00
All Ladies Coats Worth 12 00 now 7 25
All Ladies Coats Worth 12 50 now 7 75
All Ladles Coats Worth 13 50 now 8 75
AH Ladies Coats Worth 14 00 now 9 00
AH Ladles Coats Worth 15 00 now 9 75
All Ladles Coats Worth 16 00 now 10 25
AH Ladles Coats Worth 16 50 now 10 75
All Ladies Coats Worth 17 50 now 11 00
All Ladles Coats Worth 18 00 now 11 50
All Ladles Coats Worth 18 60 now 11 75
All Ladies Coats Worth 19 60 now 12 25
All Ladies Coats Worth 20 00 now 12 50
All Ladles Ooats Worth 22 00 now 13 50
AH Ladies Coats Worth 22 50 now 13 75
All Ladles Coats Worth 24 00 n
All Ladies Coats Worth 25 00 n
All Ladies Coats Worth 27 50 n
All Ladles Coats Worth 28 50 n
All Ladles Coats Worth 30 00 i)
All Ladles Coats Worth . 32 00 r
All Ladies Coats Worth 33 00 i
All Ladles Coats Worth 35 00 r
All Ladles Coats Worth 37 50 i
All Ladles Coats Worth 40 00 i
AH Ladies Coats Worth *2 50 i
All Ladies Coats Worth 45 00 i
AH Ladles Coats Worth 50 00 i
15 00
16 75
Misses All Wool Coats
Mostly Sample Garments
All Misses Coats Worth $ 6 00 now $ 3 50
All Misses Coats Worth 6 50 now 3 75
All Misses Coats Worth 7 00 now 4 00
AH Misses Coats Worth 7 60 now 4 50
AH Misses Coats Worth 8 00 now 4 75
All Misses Coats Worth 8 50 now 5 00
All Misses Coats Worth 9 00 now 5 75
All Misses Coats Worth 9 50 now 6 00
All Misses Coats Worth 10 00 now 6 50
All Misses Coats Worth 10 50 now 6 75
All Misses Coats Worth 11 00 now 7 00
AH Misses Coats Worth 12 00 now 7 50
All 'Misses Coats 'Worth 12 50 now 7 50
All Misses Ooats Worth 13 50 now 8 75
AH Misses Coats Worth 14 00 now 9 00
AH Misses Coats Worth 15 00 now 9 75
All Misses Coats Worth 16 00 now 10 25
AH Misses Coats Worth 16 50 now 10 75
All Ladles Coats Worth 17 50 now 11 00
All Ladles Coats Worth 18 00 now 11 50
AH Ladies Coats Worth 18 50 now 11 75
All Ladies Coats Worth 19 50 now 12 25
AH Ladles Coats Worth 20 00 now 12 50
AH Ladies Coats Worth 22 00 now 13 50
All Ladies Coats Worth 22 50 now 13 75
Ladies and Misses all Wool
Saits



























































































Ladies and Misses all New
Wool Dresses
All Wool Dresses Worth $ 6 00
All Wool Dresses Worth 7 60
All Wool Dresses Worth
All Wool Dresses Worth
All Wool Dresses Worth
All Wool Dresses Worth
AH Wool Dresses Worth
All Wool Dresses Worth
All Wool Dresses Worth
AH Wool Dresses Worth
AH Wool Dresses Worth
All Wool Dresses Worth
All Wool Dresses Worth



























All Wool Skirts Worth 7 00 now 4 75
All Wool Skirts Worth 7 60 now 5 25
All Wool Skirts Worth 8 00 now 5 75
All Wool Skirts Worth 8 50 now 600
All Wool Skirts Worth 9 00 now 6 75
All Wool Skirts Worth 9 50 now 7 00
All Wool Skirts Worth 10 00 now 7 25
Girls and Childrens’ all
Wool Coats
Worth $ 1 50 .......... . ......... $1 10
Worth 1 75 ..................................... now 1 25
Worth 2 00 ................................... now 1 41
Worth 2 25 ................................... now 1 50
Worth 2 50 ................................... now 1 75
Worth 2 75 ..................... 1 90
Worth 3 OO ..................... 2 00
Worth 3 50 ..................... 2 35
Worth 3 75 ..................... 2 50
Worth 4 00 ..................... 2 75
Worth 4 50 ................................... now 3 00
Worth 5 00 ..................................... now 3 25 _ -
Worth 5 50 .................... 3 50
Worth 6 00 .................... 3 75
Worth 6 50 .................... 4 00
Worth 7 00 ..................................... now 4 25
Worth 7 50 .................... 4 50
Worth 8 00 .................... 4 75
Worth 8 50 .................................... now 5 00
Worth 9 00 .......... . ........ 5 50
Worth 10 00 .................... .............. now 6 00
Ladies Silk Waists
Messaline and Taffettas
Worth $3 00 .................. . ................. now $1 98
Worth 3 50 ....... ........ 2 10
Worth 4 00 .......... . ......... 2 48
Worth 4 50 ................... - 2 89
Worth 5 00 ....................................... now 3 19
Worth 5 50 ....................................... now 3 69
Worth 6 00 ..................... 3 89
Worth 6 50 .............. ..... 3 99
Worth 7 50 ........ . ...... .... 4 39
Ladies and Misses all wool
Skirts
All Wool Skirts Worth $
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirt* Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
All Wool Skirts Worth
3 75 now $ 2 75
4 00 now 3 00
4 50 now 3 25
5 00 now 3 5Q
5 50 now 3 75
6 00 now 4 00
6 50 now 4 25
For Sets
Worth $ 4 50 ........... . ........................ now $ 3 00
Worth 6 00 ....................... .now 3 50
Worth 7 00 ............................ now 4 00
Worth 8 50 ________ ______________ ________ now 5 75
Worth 9 00 ...... .................. . — now 6 00
Worth 10 00 ....................... now 6 75
Worth 10 60.... ............................... now 7 50
Worth 12 00......... ........................... now 8 75
Worth 12 60 ......... ! ............. now 9 00






















Worth 3 00 .................................... 1 90
Worth 3 60 .................................now 2 40
Worth 4 00 .................................now 2 75
Worth 4 50 .................................now 3 25
Worth 5 00 ................................. 3 50
Worth 6 00 ................................. 4 00
Worth 6 50 .................................now 4 50
Worth 8 00 .................................now 5 60
Worth 9 00 ................................. 6 00
Worth 10 OO ....................................now 6 75
Worth 12 00 ................................. 7 50
Fur Muffs
Worth $1 50 ........................................ now $ .90
Worth $ 3 00 ................................ $1 90
Worth 4 00 .................................... now 2 35
Worth 5 00 ................................... 3 65
Flannel and Crepe Kimonas
Worth •$1 00 ..... $ .69
Worth 1 25 ..... .89
Worth 1 50 ................... ...... .... ....... now .98
Worth 1 75 ..... 1 19
Worth 2 00 ..... 1 29
Worth 2 50 ..... 1 69
Worth 3 00 ...................................... n>w 1 79
Ladies Silk and Heather-
bloom Petticoats
Worth $1 00 ....... .................. — ..... now $ .69
Worth 1 25 -------------- ------ — ............ now .89
Worth 1 SO- ..................................... now .93
Worth 1 75 ......... — ..... .... ............ now 1 19
Worth 2 00 ............. ........ — ......... now 1 39
Worth 2 50 ..... nuw 1 89
Worth 3 00 ____________________ now 1 98









No goods above Saturday, February 1, 1913
Every Garment of this season's Latest Styles and Materials
As You Know. We Tailor all alterations to fit perfectly. Free of Charge.
Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices
FRENCH CLOAK CO.




WHAT YOU 8AW IN THIS PAPER
35 YEARS AGO
Th# Turk* At War Again Four Thou-
sand Killed; Eight Thouaand
Taken Prlaonera
TV* cable at length brings new*
about Suleiman, and it la no better
news for the Turks than the cable
has been In the habit of bringing late-
ly. The report la that Gomka attack-
ed Sulleman on the 15th, and kept
up a continues battle until the 18th
killing four thousand Turks and tak
Ing eight thousand prlaonera and a
number of cannon.
The sudden denuae of Alisa Katie
PlUfger on Monday morning has cast
a gloom over the large circle of re-
latives and friends, she leaves behind
Her funeral on Wednesday last was
largely attended, and Impressive ser-
vices were held In the Third Reform
ed church, several clergymen assist-
ing.. Her remains were laid away with
tender care In a beautiful casket In
close proximity to the last resting
place of her father Albert Plugger.
by whose death this Colony sustained
the loss of one of her greatest men
A few days ago Mr. 0. Breyman
and Mr. J. Knol made a trade of real
estate, whereby Mr. Breyman obtain-
ed possession of 80 acres of good fruit
land, ten acres of which he intends
to plant with fruit trees during next
spring. The land Is located on the
north side of Black lake, near Pine
Creak, and next door to Mr. Kam
meraad. This is a good move on the
part of Mr. Breyman, and he Is not
alone among our business men who
see In the near future a large business
springing up In fruit culture. We
have thousands of acres of land
around this Immediate vicinity and
especially acnound Black lake, that Is
good tor fruit only, and some fine
day our people will offer thousands
for fruit lands that at present they
can obtain dirt cheap. Plant fruit
trees and vineyards.
30 YEARS AGO
The new spar that lies at Harring
lion’s Dock and is a perfect beauty.
We take pleasure this week In an-
nouncing that the “city meat market ’
in the first ward has again been open
ed. Messrs. Van Duren and Company
being the proprietors. The gentlemen
of this Arm. Mr. Geo. Van Duren and
W. Vander Veer, are experienced
butchers and are well known as such
to the people of this city. Messrs.
Van Duren and Company are a wide
awake firm and are fully competent
{C make their business a success.
25 YEARS AGO
The annually meeUng of the stock
holders of the Cappon and Bertsch
Leather Company was recently held
In Grand Rapids. The affairs of the
Company showed a most satisfactory
flranclal condition, a dividend equal
to about fourteen percent being de
clared The officers of the company
are. John Bertsch. President; Isaac
Cappon, Vice President; William Care
•wrlgb. Secretary and Treasurer, who
also compose the Board of Directors
with: J. G. Laepple and Peter Volpert
Mr. Bertsch has been choeen as Gen
eral Superintendent of the Company’s
tanneries, in place of Mr. Isaac Gao-
pon. who will retire from the control
of these institutions for a year in
order to recuperate his overtaxed en-
ergiea. The stock of hemlock bark
is being increased by large imports,
tlons from Pennsylvania.
Next Wednesday evening the Opera
House will be open under the manage
nent of W. H. Rogers, on whidb oc-
casion Frank Tucker’s Metropolitalns
will produce the old But ever good
“Eaat Lynne" and allowing us to
judge from what our exchangee say,
those who attend, will enjoy a rare
treat
Mr. James Huntly is about closing
a contract for he manufacture of a
large number of washing machines.
20 YEARS AGO
A kerosene war Is on, and great Is
the excitement. The regular retail
price of late was nine to* ten cents,
until W. Botsford and Company re
duced It to eight. Then came the fol
lowing scale downwards: A. Btokette.
seven cents Botsford, six cents; A.
Stelaette, Ive cents. And this (Friday
morning) Botsford has his sign out,
"Four Cents.”
Died— In this city on Thursday
Nyhuis. aged sixty eight years. Fun-
eral on Monday at 2:00 p. m. at the
First Reformed Church. The deatu
of Mrs. Vaupell Is mourned by seven
children: Mrs. Rev. G. Dangremond.
Holland Minn; John Vaupell, Grand
Haven: Edward Vaupell, Mrs. B.
Bteketee. Herman and Christine Vau-
pell, city; and Mrs. A. Zwaluwenburg
Mexico.
15 YEARS AGO
~ Zeeland had an early fire Thursday.
At about 5:00 the frame store of Wm.
Oesewaarde east of the hotel, with
the etock of clothing was laid In ashes
Cause of fire unknown. Loss of $1000
on building and on stock $6,000; ful
ly insured.
Died at North Holland, on Thurs-
day George Pelgrlm, youngest brother
of ex-county treasurer Pelgrlm, aged
forty.
The statute of Austin Bloln, Mich
igan'e war governor, which is to be
placed In front of the state c&pltol, it
completed and ready for shipment.
10 YEARS AGO
In case of fire there will now be
plenty of water. A new pump Is to
be added to the machinery of our wa-
ter works. This pump will have a
capacity of 3,000,000 gallons, and will
be driven by a 160 horse electric mo-
tor. With the Laldlow— Dunn Gordon
Are pump In operation the total pump
ing capacity of the water works will
be 8.200,000 gallons.
ENROLLMENT AT COUNTY BEAT 1 DISCUSSES SITUATION AT SPEC- rollment Is Marly a hundred and the
average attendance Is about seventy
In addition to bolding meetings every
Sunday the class has done other
work such as aiding In the work of
placing Bibles In the rooms of the
hotels of the city and other activities
WAS ALSO LIGHT
SATURDAY.
Out of a total of about 1400 voters
In Grand Haven, 90 declared them
selves as Progressives Saturday. In
the four wards the following enroll
meat was taken: First, Progressive, tl
republican, 2; Democratic, 1. Second
Progressive 8; Republican 3; Third
Progressive, 48; Republican 7; Demo-
cratic 1; Fourth, Progressive 23. Re
publican 1. Democratic 1.
The fact that it was necessary for
only those of the old parties to en-
roll who had changed their resi-
dence In other wards or who have
never before enrolled, made the en-
rollment of more keen Interest to the
Progressives who were enrolling a*
party members for the A rst time.
IAL MEETING MONDAY
EVENING.
Stand Ready To Look Into Any Pro-
poaltlon That May Be Made To
Solve the Problem
HOBO IS ACCUSED OS SLASHING
PARTNER IN NECK AT OT-
TAWA COUNTY JAIL
James McDermont, 30 years old,
who says he used to work for the
Wolverine Brass company In Grand
Rapids Is in a critical condition as
the result of two stab wounds In his
neck received this morning in the
sheriff’s office of the Ottawa county
Jail.
Lambert Zand about the same age,
no home, is under arrest for the stab-
bing.
A hobo feud is given as the cause
of the, Aght which may result in Me
Dermont’s death.
The two men applied at the Jail
Monday night and were given a lodg-
ing. In the morning they were In the
sheriff's office receiving their dis-
charge from Deputy Sheriff Del Fort-
ney, who was the only official at hand
Fortney’s back was turned when he
heard them wrangling In under tones.
“Here you cut this scrapping out or
back you'll go into a cell," said Fort
ney. He faced them to see MoDer-
mont bleeding profusely at the neck.
Fortney was quick to act. Without
giving Zand a chance to escaped he
summoned Dr. J. N. Reynolds, Dr. W.
S. Walkly and Dr. J. W. Presley.
The doctors found that the blade of
a pocket knife had hit the Jugular
vein. McDermont Is being cared for
In the hospital ward of the Jail.
It Is said that the two hoboes were
quarreling last night, altiho the real
cause of the row has not been told
by Zand and McDennont’s condition
Is so serious that no attempts are be-
ing made to get his side of the story.
The Board of Public Works Monday of this kind,
night held a special meeting to oon- At the business meeting last nlgfot
sider the water situation. At the last there was an attendance of about 80
regular meeting Supt Champion was Hot only toe present members but al»
given Instructions to make all possl those who had ever been members of
Me efforts to Investigate the situation the class were given an Invitation,
and to call a meeting at any time After the regular business had been
when he should deem it advisable. disposed of an oyster supper was glv
The board decided Monday to en by the pastor. This supper had
reinforce the new well with steei
sheet piling. Mr. Champion presented
an estimate of costs of toe sheet pil
ing and the approximate cost of it
been promised by Mr. Veltman as
soon as the attendance of the class
Should have reached the 75 mark,
and he worked Just as hard to get
wIU be $1500. This sheet pUteg wll ̂  nraber M iny ^ |n the ^
be pul In en the Interior of the wet 0(har W6re 8arrod ,0
and Is designed to prevent any sand htwe wtM d|d ]|ke
front filtering Into the well. There A(,er 0Mr(,e Moo| ac(.
ha. been a .light caveta and th. w| •„ toMtmMler and among th08e
board will do all In Its power In this „ho re8ponded ̂  t048ta were HenrJ
way to mahe the supply from this weU NabeAu|8i Herman y.n Tongeren.
available for the city. There Is much D,ck ̂  Ja(.ob Ij0kker Heary
water there, but up to U.t week there gmeMKe and Gfom
was some question shout Ita quality The reporta (he 7arlou8 Mmm|t
But aa soon as the elate board of teM 5ho„ed tha( (hp orranlzatlon l8
health had passed on It and declar
ed It perfectly pure the board no
In good condition, Anancially and oth-
erwise. Officers wore elected as fol-
longer felt backward about spending prMldaDt H Van Tongeren;
some money on the well and making v|ce pre8|d8nt Toti Ro8eadaali 86cr8
the supply available for the people.
A great part of the evening the
board of public works talked over the
water situation in general. On sev-
eral different occasions private indi-
viduals have made clalma that they
know where a sufficient water supply
can be found In this city. The board
took up some of the claims and they
made certain prepositions to the men.
Nothing deAnite has as yet been done.
tary> Peter De SpeMer, treasurer;
Gerrlt Kraaght.
WIFE OF THE REV. M. J. MAR-
CUS9E PASSES AWAY AT
ARLENE, MICH.
Mrs. M. J. Marcusse died at her
home at Arlene, Mich., Sunday morn
Ing, Jan. 26 at 5:15 o’clock at the
’in S?d»S>“^iTS^1WByS %!»%*• ond which has been
la mo for over SO years, has borne the sianutaro of
and J1*8 becn under his per-
Infants and Children— Experie nco against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is » harmless substitute for Castor 00, Pare-
It I* Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Norphlno nor other Narcotio
substance. Its ape is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
r™ ^ ln SSJ8*«J *or the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, ind Colic, ail Teething Troubles and
Dlarrho^. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,x,r<^0. siecp*
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
I Bears the Signature of
age of 46 years. She was born at
The members of the board made it Saugatuck, June 1, 1866.
very clear however that they are open
for negotiations at any time. They
are making all efforts to get a water
supply for the cljy of Holland. They
are going over every possible foot of
territory and many testa will be made.
In this work the board would like to
have the people'of Holland cooperate.
If possible. They declared that If
there is any individual who
thinks he knows where water can be
The deceased is survived by her
husband the Rev. M. J. Marcusse,
pastor of the Christian Reformed
church at Arlene, and six sons and
one daughter, Jacob of Kalamazoo,
Gerrlt of Holland, John, Peter, Edward
Cornelius and Miss Lena Marcusse of
Arlene. Her death Is also mourned
by her parents Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
den Berg and bv six sisters and three
brothers. Mrs. R. A. Vos of East
CASTORIA
Por Infants and Children.
Hu Kind You Ha*t Always Bough!
Bear:, the
Signature of
W. J. HUBBARD SUCCUMBS AT
BUTTERWORTH HOSPITAL
Had Been Work, g In Holland for Six
Year*; Authoritleta Will Probe
Wreck.
After lingering for more than two
weeks W. J. Hubard one of the pas-
sengers on the HUated Holland In-
terurban car which crashed into the
Jenison local at Wyoming Park died
at Butherworth hospital Sunday
Hubbard was a passenger sitting In
one of the front seats of the smoker.
When the collision came he was pin-
ned In between the seats and his legs
crushed. Corouera HUliker and Le
Roy performed an autopsy at the 'Met-
calf morgue yesterday and found
death was due to pneumonia superln
duced by blood poisoning directly due
to Che Injuries.
This Is the Arst fatality as a result
of the wreck. All the other victims
are reports as Improving. Even Mo-
toman Fred Shaw Is so much improv
ed that Is now believed he will re-
cover. The death of Hubbard wt’l
result In the holding af an inquest to
determine responsibility for Che
wreck. No date will be set for the
inquest Just at present It is hoped
Motorman Shaw may Improve so he
can attend the Inquest and give his
testimony. If not his deposition will
be taken at the hospital
Hubbard was 35 years of age. He
was making his home In this city.
Formerly he lived In Georgetown.
His wife Is dead but he is survived
by a little Ave year-old daughter who
lives with her sister In Grand Rapids.
Hubbard had been work In Holland
for the past six years. He worked
for the Interuitan company part of
that time. He also waa employed at
the Boston reataurant and tor tho
past year he has been night man at
Van’s Cafe.
The funeral of William Hubbard
who died Sunday In the Butterworth
hospital from wounds received In the
Holland Interurban wreck some time
ago was held yesterday at Metcalfs
Undertaking rooms In Grand Rapids.
Interment was In the Falrplaln cem-
etery. He Is survived by a daughter
Lola, who Is attending school In Grand
Rapids, two brothers and two sisters.
The Important thing Is to get the
water and If anyone can help the
board members in solving the vexing
problem the board will only be too
glad to listen to him.
found, the board Is at all times re&djv Naugatuck. Mrs. John Glupker and
to listen to any sane proposition. i Mrg yan ,jen Beldt of Holland,
Mrs. Leonard Klelnheksel of Park
Lake, Mich., Mrs. Bert Gebben of
Noordeloos and Mrs. Arend Slerema.
Peter Vanden Berg and Edward Van
den Berg of East Saugatuck and Ger-
rlt Vanden Berg Jr., of Holland.
There are also mady friends, neigh
bore and' co-workers who will mourn
her departure from this life. For she
was always an ardent lover and sin
cere worker In behalf of Christianity
wherever she 'was, and she was always
ready to make friends with whomso-
ever she might meet. She had at all
times the same kind and friendly dis-
position as one needed In her capacity
She died of a complication of dli-
In the church.
eases which lingered with her for two
months, but then death came unex
pectedly for It was stated by attend-
physicians that the sickness baa tax-
CHAMPION RECEIVES REPORT
THAT HOLLAND'S WATER. IS
SAFE
After a personal visit to this city
by Prof. Rich of toe U. of M. who took
samples of water from our city well
and turned them over to tjie State
Board of Health, the report was made
by that Board to Board of Public
Works Superintendent R. B. Cham-
p<on of Holland, that the water in the
new well Is perfectly safe.
- o -
PASTORS OF THE CHRISTIAN RE
FORMED CHURCH HAVE A SO-
CIETY OF THEIR OWN
The program of the members of
"Inter Nos.” a society composed of
pastors of the Christian Reformed
churches of Western Michigan has
been arranged for the remaining part
of the year.
For February meeting Rev. D. De
Beer of Jenison will speak on "Ge-
neva and America;" iMarch, Rev. L.
Veltkamp on "The Influence of Uni-
Be Kind You Have Always Booght
In Use For Over 30 Years
vwa cciruuw compaht. tt wuiimr anurr. new torn ctrr.
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, last gentle horses,
ib west prices Special care given to
boarding horses, r ;ther by the day or
by the month, always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
20f> Central Avenue
7
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
a
Do you get full value for the money you spend?
You may think you do- But DO you?
Do you make comparisons? If not, why not? Judicious spenders,
en a decided change for the better ' should. It will prove to their perfect satisfaction that our men’s and
until Saturday morning when she; young men’s Suits, Overcoats and Cravenettes we sell at
failed very rapidly until death over
took her at 5:15 Sunday morning.
The funeral services were held
it the Christian Reformed church of
Vrlene, Mich., Tuesday noon at 12:00
>’clock, the Rev. T. Van De Loo of
fogel Center and the Rev. P. D. Van
tarianlsm Upon the History ot lhe | n.U ot Luca, offlclatlng. From there
a tyHi K Ponncn ! the rema,nB were taken -to HollandUnited Statee, April Rev K. Poppen, ̂  ^ home 0( her at ^
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church officiating and Interment
on "The American Boy;" May, Rev. P.
Ekster on "The Pentecostal Move
ment;” June, Rev. D. Vander Ploeg,
on 'The New Theology;" July, Rev
J. Robbert, on T’he So-Called Chris-
tian Socialism;" August Rev A. J.
Rus- on "The Literary Significance of
Holy Writ;" September. Rev. E. J was made at East Saugatuck come
Tanls on "The Present Conditions In tery the Rev. M. Van Vessem of
the Fields of Higher Criticisms;" Oo Oraafsohap officiating.
tober, Rev. J. L. Van Tielen on "The «— _ q _
Present Dutch and American Method* |
of Preaching a Comparison;” Novem-
ber, Rev J. J. Weerelng, on "Higher
Education in America; to what De-
gree It is In Harmony with the Chris
tian World and Ufe View/
i m®i
corner of 27th streets and Lincoln
avenue where funeral services v.ere 3/5 Monroe Ave.
held on Wednesday afternoon at 1 ________ __
o'clock the Rev. A. Keizer of Beaver- * T
dam and the Rev. J. J. Tunk ot thel 1h0 lady' 8W'tCh a"d cm
tlnued on Us Journey with It
The young lady recovered her prop
erty and she has decided to pin It on
more securely in tho future.
cannot be duplicated elsewhere for Ins than $20.00. Thousands say so! So will you





Charles Helmere, 23, carpenter, of
Holland; Helen Donzelaar, 24, Fill
more township.
YOUNG LADY’S HAI> TAKES A
TRIP IN DRY GOODS
STORE
The cashier at one of the dry good*
stores in Holland received a kind of
payment for one of the purchases
ljim u/ujnAv wiftUT Monday such as she perhaps has nev-HELD MONDAY NIGHT er bfifore recelved and may neyer
TYhat the Men’s Adult Bible Class o? aga|n receive. The cashier was sur-
the First Reformed church was tlhe prjggd and horrified to see what seem
first organization of this kind in the ̂  llke a woman'B head travelling to-
dty Is a fact brought out Monday ward her atta(*jed to the box as it
at the annual bu.lne.. meeting of the came on |u way along wlre from
cla*. in the baaement of the Ann*. a rraote parl of ,he 8tore l0 the ca8b
The claes was organized about six
yeaj-s ago and la.t night a tetter was 0n clo8er eIam,p8tlon lt wa8 found
read written by the Rev. H. 3. Veld- ^ be a lady,8 8wltoll wlth a p),mber
man urging that euch a class he or of balr p1n8 8tlck|nf! |t 0n lt8
yanked. Acting on the advice in this way toward ,be de8k otber halr pla8
letter wmo member, of the chores wer6 8cattercd alop)! lh6 way and ttle
formed Khe close and rinco that time wboIe mattcr cap8cd a g00d deal 0,
similar classes have been organized excnement
In many of the Reformed. Christian u wa8 flnnl,y dlBCOVered that the
Reformed churches in the city as well hajr cam0 off the hpad of a yonn;?
as in the Methodist church.. Moreover la(Jy who happened to be In the store,
a federation of Bible classes has since Ab 8he was pashlnj? under the cash
been formed. trolley, or whatever it is called, the
The class began. wMt a very small £ pa88lpg ,0 tbe dt8k wlth *
membership. At present, after having
been In existence Mx years, the en-
little load of money caught hold of
THAT NUMBER JOINED NEW PAR-
TY IN CITY OF HOLLAND
SATURDAY. -
Strength of the Party Seems to Be
In the Fifth Ward; 47 En- •
rolled There.
Exactly one hundred Progressives
enrolled Saturday in tbe city of Hoi
land. The Progressive Party Friday
sent out a call asking that at least a
thousand members of the party should
formally affiliate themselves with the
party. The chances are that the par-
ty leaders did not expect that number
to respond, but the number that dll
enroll was doubtless smafler than had
been expected by many In view of tho
fact that the vote for Roosevelt In
this city last November was In ex
cess of a thousand.
owever, the Progressive party
ded Saturday. The enrollment of th»
other parties was normal last Novem
her and It was not expected that very
many more would be added at this
time.
The enrollment was distributed ov-
er the wards as follows. First Ward-
Total enrollment, 19; progressives 16,
republicans 2, and Socialists 1. Sec-
ond Ward— Total enrollment, 14; pro-
gressives 7, republicans 6, Socialists
1; Third Ward— Total enrollment 17;
progressives 15, republicans, 2. Tho
Fourth Ward— Total enrollment 23;
progressives 15, republicans 4, demo-
crats 3, Socialists 1. Fifth Ward —
Total enrollment, 63; progressives 47;




Allegan,7 Jan. 30.— The Woman’a
History club Is organizing a class In
domestic science, with special atten-
tion to cooking and baking.
Mrs. Orien S. Cross, wife of Judge
Cross, who Is an experienced teacher,
made a better showing than any other wju have charge. Miss Lena Sawyqr
party In the city. Only ten Republl- domestic science teacher In the public ]
cans were enrolled, four Socialists, jchools Is leading the movement
and six democrats.
The enrollment of Progressives last
fall was however light and the total
ent time is vdry. small, only a little
more than the hundred that were ad
Hor Speaking Silence.
It is the things she leaves undone,
the words she leaves unsaid, that a
woman says more a thousand times
than ever is asked of her.— "The An-




Full Plan It Evolvad and Mamtrara of
Commitalon Preaant It to
Tha Peopla.
The Charter Reviilon Commlaelon
iiaa decided in favor of a non) partisan
municipal election. Tlhe full details
as passed will be fmind below. The
question is a live one and this article
should be read by every voter. This
question will have to come up for a
vote of the people. The whole docu-
ment follows:
Charter Provisions for Non-Partisan
Municipal Elections
Sec ..... —A nonpartisan primary elec
tlon shall be held In each ward, annu-
ally, on the third Tuesday preceding
the first Monday In April, for the pur-
pose of nominating such officers of
the city of Holland, as the charter of
said city may provide for.
Sec ..... — The name of no persons
shall be placed upon the primary bal
lot, unless before 4 o'clock in the af-
ternoon of the fourteenth day before
such primary election day. there shall
be filed In his behalf In the office of
the city clerk ,a petition or petitions,
signed by not less than 25 qualified
electors of the city, if said petition
Is for a city office and in the case of s
be changed as provided by the Gener-
al Primary Law of the state of Michi-
gan, so that no two consecutive bal
lots ehall have the names of the can-
didates for any office In the same con-
secutive order.
Sec....— The two candidates recelv
Ing the largest number of votes In
the non-partisan primary In the whole
dent of this city for 36 years, but who
recently moved to Allegan county.
She was divorced from her first hui
band, Jacob Japplnga, and later mar-
ried Charles W. Jones, who died of
dropsy in Atlanta, Ga., about a year
ago. Although Jones was originally
one of the heirs. It Is claimed that he
was not Included In the final will, he
election district for any office, shall having been a sharer in the proceeds
be the candidates whose names shall from a trust fund,
appear upon the succeeding general The estate consists of real estate
election ballot for said office; Provid-|and money,
ed, that If there be but one candidate
In the primary for a given office, thenl WERE ,N 8E88|0n THREE. DAYS
the primary for said office shall be __
final and he ehall be declaYed elected T00 L0NQ; RECE,VED w
and no election rfhall be held In con TOO MUCH.
necUon with said office, and If any| _ _____ „„„ A Osterhous, Prosecuting Attorney
one candidate recelvea a majority «f Thure<te)r wrote letter * the enper-
all votes cast for such office at said vjBOrg ot Ottawa county calling their
primary, then said primary for ̂  attention to Act 101 of 1909, which
office shall be final and he shall he provjdeg the length of sessions and
declared elected, and no second elec- the pay t0 bo received by hoards of
tlon ehall be held In connection with BUpervi8or8. The law provides that
said office. tbe October session shall be of Ilf-
Sec.....— The city clerk shall cause teeil dayB durati0n and that the April
to be printed on one ballot without 8egBlon and other special sessions
respect or reference to political party Bhall continue only three days,
the names of the two candidates for ina8much as the January session
each office chosen In the primary elec- jUgt ci0Be(j continued six days, when
tlon as hereinbefore provided; and the the law provides for only a three day-
names of no other candidates BhaN meeting, the prosecutor has suggest
appear upon the ballot The only print ed that tbe members of the board re
•ward or district office, then such petl- in? on the ballot shall be the number turn ^ pay f0r three days received
tlon tfmll be signed by not lees than I of t*1® ballot, the title of the election, j from the county, or nine dollars.
ten electors of such ward or district;
Provided, that no reference to any po-
litical party shall be made in such
petitions, and each person signing
shall In addition thereto give his
street address, and Ward or Voting
Precinct; and Provided Further, That
such petitions shall be substantially
In manner .and form as follows, to-
wit:—
"We, the undersigned, qualified
electors of the City of Holland, In
the county of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, respectfully petition
and request that the name of ______
-------------------- (an elector In the
city of Holland,) and residing at
— .......................... street, be placed
upon the ballot to be prepared for
use at the next non partisan pri-
mary election as a candidate for
....... - ...... . ............... office.
Name of Office
If any elector shall sign inore than
one petition for the same office his
-signature rfhall be void on all petitions
for such office.
Or, any person desiring to become a
candidate for any office in the city,
ward or district, may file a declara-
tion of his intention to become such
Che words "To vote for a person, mark I The matter has also been called to
(X) In the square at the left of the the attention of the Kent county sup-
name of the person for whom you de ervisors who have been obliged to re
sire to vote,” the name of the office. turn but three days’ pay. The
the names of the two qualified candl- letters were mailed yesterday to each
dates for each office and squares at I Q Qmbar 0f the Ottawa county board
PAYS FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS
FOR WHAT 18 LEFT OF
OLD ROAD.
For four hundred dollars the village
of Douglas bought all that remains
of the C. A. Applegate railroad which
the man by that name started to
build some years ago.
Mr. Applegate was a man of small
means but of great energy and per-
severance, and by putting all the
money he could raise Into rails and
ties .started operations on the main
street of Douglas and built his road
west to within a short distance of the
lake and graded south for a mile or
so on a private right of way, intend
Ing to get enough road built to secure
him a loan to enable him to build It
farther. This he failed to do and
although the village had covered the
tracks with gravel in the downtown
district, that part of the road west
of Herts corners which they aro now
removing, was an eyesore to the pub-
lic
It Is believed that many of the rails Holland, Michigan
that were left aloug the highway
when work ceased, have been carried
off as only a comparatively few of




The Twentieth Judicial Circuit, In
Chancery /
Suit pending In the Clfault Court
for the County of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery, at Grand Haven, on the 18th




Allle A. De Boer,
Defendant
In this causa It appearing that de-
fendant, AUIe A. DeBoer, is not a
resident of this state hnt resides In
Minneapolis, State of Minnesota;
Therefore on motion of Dlekeraa.
Kollen & Ten Cate, solicitors, for
* mplalnant, it Is ordered that de-
fendant enter her appearance In said
cause on or before four months from
the date of this order and that within
twenty days the complainant cause
this order to he published In the Hol-
land City News, said publication to
he continued once In each week for
six weeks In succession.
Orien 8. Cross
Circuit Judge.
Dlekema Kollen A Ten Cate,
Solicitors for Complalant.
Business Address.
SAID THAT ONE SUPERVISOR IS




Default having been made In the
conditions of payment of a mortgage
made and executed by George Vlsser
and Tlllie Vlsser his wife (as hil
wife and in her own right) of the
city of Grand Rapids, Kent county
Michigan to Ransom F. Worley and
Meeting of Voters Held Friday— Irene C. Worley, husband and wife.
Committee Appointed to of the township of Robinson, Ottawa
county, Michigan, dated the 19th day
of October 1907. Said mortgage wai
Investigate
number of names of candidates shall | LEGE H0LD8 ANNUAL
MEETING
conform to the same ratio.
One of the plans that the charter
revision commission may consider is I ^t an enthusiastic meeting Thurs
to change the period of the office of | day afternoon the Hope Monogram
mayor from one year, as
present the custom to two years. That I for the coming y^ar:
will no doubt follow If the non-par- 1 Grand Consul— <M. Stegenga;
township, HoUand township is about By de(auU the power ot sale
as large as two other townships. The
tlsan municipal election plan is pass
ed by the people If Holland. In that
case it Jias been suggested to make
the election of mayor and clerk come
In alternate years.
- o -
In said mortgage contained has be.
assessed valuation of the fractional corae operatlTe.
township is almost as large as the ^ wh,ch mortga^e there i8 now
__ __ _ u ________ assessed valuation of the average clajmed to be due the sum o£ twen
is at the I circle elected the following officers I t0Wn8hlP- Moreover the itwritory li ty nJne hundred and gg/oo Dollere,
•very large and during recent years ̂  n0 8uU or other proceedlngB at
there have been created so many Uw havlng ̂  lnBt,tuled to recover
parcels of property for assessment ̂  sald mortgage dobt 0r any part
that the work has been almost too tberpof
much for a single supervisor. | Nollc'0 ,B therefor gjyen that said
The sentiment Friday afternoon ̂  be by sale
The Monogram Circle Is composed I WM °nan .mOU" n ° at public vendue of the premises de.
of men whXve won an H. The ob-H1^ anotfer au^BOr and ^'scribed In said mortgage, to.wlt
oi men wro uiuto w«u ou Jwlse it was almost unanimous agai t, nf
led ot the circle I. to add a little]^ division of the town.htp. The1 T1,, Nortl,W"t ,°‘rt*r
voters do not know how to go about
Vice Consul— G. Stelnlnger;
Scribe— O. Vander Velde;
Judas— J Poppen;
Custodian— J. Tillema.
NOMINEES FOR ROAD COMMI8.iject
SIGNERS MUST BE ELECTED I more distinction to the letter men
-re m 'N TrE 0„. For “d :“,Ie 11 B0Te of ,n ‘10“" 10 I , enuring an additional enperrlaor andThree Men to Be Elected, One For|an H Tbe Clrcie has a hall on the| u_ „4„
Two, One for Four and One
for Six Years
The republican county committee I lng teamBi All members predict a
they do not know whether they will
I campon Where their meeting are I ^ Por
held and where the/ entertain vlalt l t comm|UM of flTe WM
candidate, giving Me name, place ot “nt t-;fi tourt house In Grand Ha boom for the Circle this year and | ,n,0 ^ ma(ter an j to secure
residence, and office for which he In- j an^ ̂ xe(* *or ̂ eI)U^> win start proceedings with a stag
tends to beconie a candidate, at the ( »can county convenUon. The con- 1 banquet in tbe near future,
time and place herein designated for : ventlon will be held at the court
the filing of petitions, and any such | bouse In Grand Haven, February 6
pa-son filing sudh declaration shall | et 2 o’clock In the afternoon for the
at the same time pay to the city clerk purpose of electing 26 delegates to
the Republican state convention at I
Lansing, February 11.
An opinion from Attorney 0«neralL38lo„ o( congre88. Th»t Is the con
Grant Fellows, however, will cause a of ^ E E 01
change of the plans of some of the
The City clerk shall came the
names of all persons petitioned for
and those filing declarations, to be
placed upon the non partisan primary
ballot as herein provided for.
Sec ..... —On the tenth day preceding progressive candidates for the nomi-
any primary election, the city clerk nation of county road commissioners
shall prepare and proceed to have _ wbo are to he elected at the spring
nominees for the commission were to
be chosen by the county convention,
and it Is understood .that some of
those who Intended being candidates
for the job were already working with
that idea In mind.
Attorney General Fellows states In
his opinion, however, that the three
commissioners, one to be elected for
two years, one for four years and one
for six years, must be nominated at
the primary election to be held on
March 5. The manner of placing the
names on the ballot and the designa-
tion of the length of the term to
which they are to he elected will of
course he determined by the election
commissioners..
At present there are four road com
mlssloners, chosen by the board of
supervisors, but the next commission
who serve will he nominated and elect
ed by the people of the county at
large and the commlsslsb will be re-
duced to three in number.
Only a small attendance turned out
at the county committee. The fol
Thlrty.four (34) In town aeven
(7) North Range Fifteen (15
West Ottawa Co. Mlc. containing
160 acres of land more or leu
(excepting the right of way of
the Chicago and Michigan Lake
Shore R. R. Co.
ran i Said sale to take place In the city
,n opinion from th. Attorney GonJ ^ ^ on ̂ dly o(
oral in regard to tbe legal pha.ee of ^ a d i|jl3 ̂  3 )n ̂
the question. . . _ . 'afternoon at tbe North Front door of
This committee Is composed of Luke t ^aa . ____ .
Lngera, H. Van Liere, John S. Brow- ^ 01‘™
Washington, Jan. 2t.-Penalons for|„\Johtt wttteveeu and Nick HoB  „o|mty 0, otUwa
Expires February 15
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for tho County of Ot
tawfc
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
27th dey of January, A. D. 1013.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klnby,
Judge of Probate.
In the metier of the estate of
Marinue J, Popps, D.'oeased.
Oorrit W Kooyera having in
said court his petition, praying for
license to sell tbe Interest of said
estate In certain real eatate therein
described,
It in Ordered, Tint ihe 24th Hay of
February, A. D 1913 at ten o’clock
In the forenoon, at said probate office,
he and la hereby appointed for hear
Ing said petition, and that all persona
Interested in said estate appear be-
fore said court, at said time and
place, to show cause why a license to
sell the Interest of said estate In said
real estats should not be granted;
It Is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof he given by publication
of a copy of this order, tor three suo
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slulter.
Register of Probate. o —
EXPITIES Feb. 8.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a Mm|nn of (alii court, at tha ptS-
bata offlra. In tha city of Grand Hama, ta
»ald pouniy on the tfnd day of January
%. I). ISIS.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Dirk P. De Jong, deceased
' Cornelia De Jong having
filed in said court her petition pray-
ing that a bertain instrument in
writing, purporting to be tbe Uat
will and testament of said deceased,
now ou file in said court be sdtniU
ted to probate, and that the admin*
ist ration of said estate be granted to
herself and Arend Visacher or to
some other suitable person,
It Is Ordered, That the
17th day of February, A- D. 1913,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;
It la furthar ordaraS, that publla aotlaa
tharaof bt flmo by publication of a aapy of
thla ortlar, for thraa auacaaalva waaka prartoua
to aaid day of boartnf, In tha Holland City
Now*, a nowapapor prtntod aad dreulatad la
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
NOT PENSIONS FOR LIFE SAVERS
THIS SESSION
men In the United States Life Saving j
service will not be obtained at this
printed one general, non-partisan bal-
lot, which shall bear tihe names of the
offices to be filled, and the duly quali-
fied candidates therefor, without re
spect or reference to party. Across
the head of each ballot shall be print-
ed In plain black type the words "Non-
partisan Primary Election Ballot."
On the next line, and In smaller type
shall be printed the words "List of
Candidates for Nomination to Be Votr
ed for in. ..... ..... ........... Ward.” (naming
the ward that said ballot is intended
for), followed by the words "City of
Holland.” The balance of the ticket
ffiiall be made up in one or more col-
umns, as will he most convenient, but
the candidates for nomination for any
one office shall not appear in other
than one and the same column. At
the top shall appear the words "To
vote for a person, mark an (X) in the
«quare at the left of the name of the
person for whom you wish to vote."
This sentence shall he closed In a
rule, the same as the names of each
of the candidates, and at Its end shall
he a square directly over the squares lowing were present: Jacob Glerum
In which marks are to be made. In chairman; John F. Van Anrooy, sec*
that square there shall be a black retary; M. M. Donahue, Grand Haven
The assessed valuaTlon of the prop-
erty of Holland Township Is In the
neighborhood of 12,500,000 and the
Buffalo, superintendent of the Tenth I aBgegajng 0f tbig property Is no easy
District, which comprises Lake Eric matter jor one man
Lake Ontario and the falls at Ixmls ̂  soon as the committee has made
ville, Ky. Us Investigations they will call an
Together with Capt Arthur Dom- otjler 0f voters and then
Iny of Bay Shore, N. Y„ who has j pregent ^bejr findings to them,
charge of the Long Island llvesavtng
district, Capt Chapman has been get I Holland Men Will Journey to Panama
ting a line on the sentiment In Wash- Tq 8ee
ington with reference to enacting pen Monday monilng 0. T. Haan, B. D.
slon legislation for life savers. The Keppe^ H j j ciippoii and F.
failure to get the coveted legislation Hadden wU1 leav0 for a flye weeiI'B
at the session of congress Is not due |Ight.Beelllg trlpi Fr0m here they will
to any hostility to the lifesaving ser- l ^ ^ ln piorIda
vice, according to the two captains ̂  gouUu)rQ gtate8 wlu leaye
On the contrary most of the nipn n from New Orleans for Panama to
congress would ihe willing to Prov,d® Lee the canal before the water has
pensions for the llfesavers were 1 L n let ^ ,t They wlu BpenJ
not for the fact that It Is feared suen ^ tlme there and then return home
legislation would be hut the entering I ^ ^ Qf ̂  ^
wedge for a wholesale arrangement1
extending to all pensions In the gov
ernment civil service. I John Hacklander Pleads Guilty to
cross to show the voter how to mark
the ballot. Immediately below, and
separated by a rule, shall appear the
name of the first office for which can- of Holland City
didates are to he voted upon, the offl
ces to appear in tlhe order In which
they are named In sec. ........... of Title
... ......... -..of this Charter Following
this shall come the names of each of
the candidates for that position, with
a square to the left of the names.
Eaoh position, with the names of the
candidates for that position shall he
separated from the following one by a
black faced rule to separate each po-
sition clearly. In no manner, directly
or indirectly, shall It be permissible
to print or cause to he printed any
reference to any political party, or the
Insignia or other mark of Identifica-
tion of any political party on said bal-
lot The order of the names shall
township; R. H. Cook, Holland town
ship; C. F. Vander Veen Fred Schmlt,
MRS. O. E. YATES AND MISS AVIS
YATES TO GO TO
HONOLULU
Petty Larceny and Is Given
Twenty Days.
John Hacklander was arrested Frl
day on complaint of W. J. Warren
on the charge of petty laceny from
Yafes^and "ItoAvlf' YatM lefi|U>« Pare Mamuette railroad,
for Honolulu, where they will spend He was arraigned before Justice Sooy
some time at the home of Dr. and and he pleaded guilty to the charge.
Mrs. Edw. Kremers, stationed there He was fined ten dollars and costs
in the United States army service | and in default of the payment thereof
Mrs. Yates and Miss Yates will make he was sent to the county Jail at
Is held) to satisfy the amount that
may be due on ‘»ald mortgage prin-
cipal and Interest and insurance and
all other legal cost Including an at.
torney fee of 135 as provided by law.
Ransom F. Worley and
Irene C. Worley,
Mortgagees.
Dated December 11, 1912.
Gerrlt W. Kooyers, Attorney
for Mortgagees.
Business address, HJolaflnd, Mich.
- o ----
; EXPIRES FEB. 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tne Matter of the Estate of
Eliabeth Nibbelink, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four month*
from the Nth day of January A. D. ISIS
have been allowed for creditor* to preaeni
their claim* agalnat aald deceated to aald
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditor! of aald deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or *•*
fore the 14th diy of May. A. D. 191S
and that said claims will be heard by Mid
court oa the I4lh dey- of May. A- D. 1913,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven In said county on tho Stub day of Jan-
uary. A. D. 1913.
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
udge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry 13- #1*8, Deceased . •
Oerrit J. Diekema having filed in
said court his petition praying that
a certain instrument in writing, pur-
>ortinp to he the lust will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file
in said court bo admitted to probate,
and that tbe administration of aald
estate bo granted to William H-
Wing, Kate Lyndon and bimself or
to some other suitable person
It is Ordered, That tbe
. 24th day of Februa y A. D. 1913
at u*n o'clock In the forenoon. at said probate
office be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition.
It is further ordered, that public oouee
thereof be given by pnbUcaUon of a copy of
this older, for three aucceaelve weeka prevlona
to eald day of hearing, la the HulUad City
News, a nawapaper prlnteo and c.rculeie<i In
•aid county.
EDWARD P KlllHt





STATE Of MICHIGAN— The Probate Coart
for tho County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
29th day of January, A. I). 1913
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judg*
of Probata.
In the matter of tbe eatate of
the trip to the coast on the Southern
Grand Haven city; Henry Vanderwarf Paclflc and they expect to spend eome
time in Los Angeles. Then they will
go to San Francisco and visit there
for a ftoort time.
They will make the journey from
San Francisco to Honolulu on a
United States Army Transport, and
the date of sailing from San Francis
co has ndl yet been fixed upon. Dr.
and Mrs. Kremers are stationed at
Fort De Russy, Honolulu.
The Yates’ have sold their home In
this city and they have for some time
HOLLAND MAN WILL HAVE A
SHARE IN DIVISION OF HALF
MILLION DOLLARS.
Horace Dekker, a city letter car-
rier, and his brother Clarence of Chi-
cago have been advised that t^ey are
numbered among the heirs to a 1500,-
000 estate left by their uncle In St.
Grand Haven for a period of 20 days.
It Is alleged that Hacklander took
five Jack screws from the railroad
and stored them on his mother’s farm
south of the city. They were return-
ed.
Louis, Mo. The heirs of whom there
are six, include their mother,- who past been making arrangements for
died a few years ago. the Journey.
Mrs. Charles W. Jones, wife of the
late Charles W. Jones, has gone to
8L Louis to claim a share In the es-
.- Esthetic Sense.
Where the esthetic sense Is deep
enough, It Is' an unconscious moral
tate. She is a daughter of Bert Dow- MQM ̂  keepg meQ pUre> and the
man of Pearl, Mich., a former resl-j moral sense In Its perfection becomes
the esthetic.— Hegel.
FRED BUSBY OF HOLLAND NOW
PLAYING FOR POOL CHAM-
PION8HIP OF THAT CITY
Fred Busby, a former pool shark of
this city, Is now engaged in the pool
tournament for the championship of
Detroit Saturday night In a match at
4fc«H®fand Billiard and Pool room
Landy defeated Peters 100 to 70. Bus-
by Is now in line to play Landy for
the championship. Busby was well'
known in this city as an expert pool
player and would play an ordinary
player 15 or no count
(Expiree Mar. 17.)
NOTICE OF SALE
Notice if hereby given, that by vlr
tue of a writ ot fieri faclaa, dated
January 22nd, A. D. 1913, Issued out
of the circuit court for the county
of Ottawa, in favor of Bos, Bolhuls
Lumber Company, against the goods,
chattels and real estate of Wm. K.
Johnston, in said county, to me dt
reeled and delivered, I did, on the
24th day of January, 1913. last le^y
upon adn take all the right, title and and that the administration with the
interest of the said Wm. K. Johnston,1 wiU annexed of said estate be grant-
in and to the certain piece or parcel 1^ Harvey C. Marie or to eome
of land situated In the township of , re n
Holland, County of Ottawa, State 0f ,olMr Bu,tal)1° I)tr8,,n-
Michigan, deecribed as the North half 1 »t is ordered that the
of the Northwest fractional quarter i 24th day of February, A- D. 1913
of socGon 21, toEWhtp B °f at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at aald
range 16 West All of which I shall probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
expose for sale at public auction ori . . , . .
vendue, to Uw highest bidder, at the pointed for hearing said petition.
North door of the court house, in It Is Further Ordered. That publle 00-
Cyrua Dustman, Deceased
Ebba G. Maris having filed in said
court her petition praying that a
certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased > now on file
in said court be admitted to probate,
Graod Hxven raid «oanty, on tii* 118. tt^vt
day of March, next, at 3 o clock In week* previous to said day of hearing* in
^Da^dU^Mth day of January, A..
D. 1913.
Hans Dykhuls. ‘
Sheriff of Ottawa County.
Dlekema, Kollen k Ten Cato.
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
EDWARD P. KIRBYr
(A tnw copy.) Judge of Probate,
Orrie Slulter.
Reflertr of Protale.
_ __ _ - - ...... - _______






[From * series of elaborate chemical tests.]
Comparative digestibility of food made with
different baking powders.
An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) was made
with each of two kinds of baking powder— cream
of tartar and alum— and submitted separately to
the action of the digestive fluid, each for the same
length of time.
The percentage of the food digested is shown as
follows:
Broad made with Royal Cream of Tartar Powdart
L
M Per CooL Difoated
J
Bread made with ahun powders
| «7 Par Coat Diseased |
Royal Baking Powder raised food is shown to be
of greatly superior digestibility and healthfulness.
GENERAL ITEMS
Van Buren county has a commercial
violet grower, a woman, who has thou
sands of the Marie Louise variety in
MARINE NEWS
No Shore Line
The dreams of those who had hopes
of a shore line which would give ser
bloom and is making much money ; vice along the coast between South
front the sale of them. She Is Miss ' Haven, and Frankfort have been rude-
Belle Bitely and her greenhouse Is ly shattered by the announcement
located in Lawton. It is 100 feet , that, tbe Tennessee, purchased early
Jong and 24 wide and she Is picking this month by G. Kltzinger, president
violets three times per week. From
600 to 2,000 are sent out at each ship
of the Pere Marquette Line steamers
will be used to replace the number 6
ment In bunches of 60 for which she on the Frankfort run. As the Tennes
receives between seventy-five cents see la both faster and larger than the
and $1 per bunch. At Christmas 6 and much better equipped for pas
time she got $1.50 per hunch. Her , senger service it will be able to take
success in making the plants bloon care of the business for which the 6
In winter is due to careful handling 6 had grown Inadequate. When inter-
and study. She started the business viewed in regard to the use to which
Just a few years ago and had no ex- 1 the new boat would be put, J. G. Gor-
perlence. The old plants and cuttings don, local agent for the company,
require much care which is given said that no announcement in regard
largely by the owner. ! to it has been received at his office.
James E. Sutton, the schemer who It is unusally quiet around the
c$>erated the fake Northwestern freight sheds at Lu<Jington Just now.
Growers’ association in Benton Har In other years the Pere Marquette
bor last fall, and who obtained muc i , boats have been bringing thousands
money from people in the west, was 1 of tons of flour on its way from the
amsted last week in Grand Rapids , western wheat states to the great
and identified by Benton Harbor peo- distributing centers of the east. This
pie. He advertised Michigan fruit year the company has permitted all
for sale and received about $800 this to go around by other lines ba-
worth of orders, the cash accompany J cause of car shortage. As a conse-
Ing, before the postofflee authorities quence their pay roll at the sheds
detected his frauduent game. He last December was $5,000 less than
avoided arrest several months. The in previous years.
Benton Harbor fostofflee returned | P. M. steamer. No. 4. loaded 14,000
atoout $9,000 worth of money orders bushels of corn Friday.
sent by gullible people all over the — o -country. | Gerrit Alofs and William Damson
Allegan Gazette.— Those persons returned last evening from the stateeaS ^ ^ ™
one of her most glorious hou-s. The t!me lookln& UP the country and -Mr.
moon that night was not only the Alofs bought land there and may at
biggest and brightest of the season 1 some time in the future make that
bat the astronomer, are telling that ,t,t# hI, }rome He l9 enthusiastic
it Is nowadays nearer the earth than ....
It has been since 1818 or will be again *bont the tll4t loctmr-
until the year 2000. Just before the Mr. Damson bought land there while
•an rose Wednesday morning, when on a former trip,
the night was darkest, the moon wasj Q
wonderfully brilliant Shortly after
•fter six the sun rose and there was
a battle of light for a few moments
that was exceptional.
"^he manager of the Zeeland Olym-
pic club Basket ball team wishes to
have It understood that the team that' , ' played the Hope College Reserves last
AMhaotmnlng °f the Semlnarr .t Frl(lay eIenln? was the Zeeland A11
Star team not the Olympic club team.
In the story of the game In the
ter the Christmas vacation, the Mid-
dle Class was augmented by the ar-
rir.1 of MrOeorge Roost ot Holland, tbe',eam a!
Michigan who expect, to complete ̂  „ZeelaDll ,eam„ ̂  ,t aeem!1 that
bis seminary course, begun at the
Western Seminary.— Christian Intell
Igencer.
some people were under the Impres-
sion that the Olympic club team had
been defeated by the Reserves.
YOU SHOULD TAKE PURE AND PLEASANT DR. KIND'S NEW
DISCOVERY. TOO WILL DET QUICK AND PERMANENT RELIEF.
Stops Cough, Loosens Chest, Soothes
Inflamed Throat, Nose, Bronchial
' \ Tubes and Lungs.
Start Taking It at Once.
Dr. King’s New Discovery was origi-
nated 43 years ago. Its wonderful power to
atop coughing, cure colds, relieve bronchial
ana lung affections, made it quickly popular.
Its use steadily increased. Now it is un-
doubtedly the most used prescription for
coughs and colds in the world. Millions of
Twttles are sold annually, and thousands tes-
tify to its merits by testimonials and con-
tinued use. Why experiment with unknown
and untried remedies? Pleasant, tried and
true, Dr. King’s New Discovery is guaran-
teed by your druggist to help you br#money
refunded. Get a bottle to-day. Keep- it for
emergencies.
“Typhoid pneumonia had left me with
* dreadful cough,** writes Mrs. J. E. Cox of
Joliet, 111. “.Sometimes I had such awful
coughing spells I thought I would die. I
could get no help from doctor’s treatment
•or other medicines, till I used Dr. King’s
> New Discovery. I owe my life to this won-
tderful remedy, for I scarcely cough at all
• now.’’ Quick, safe, and reliable for all
throat and lung troubles. Sold by
Walsh Drag Co., Geo. L. Lage, H. R. Doesborg
Mias Sena Bouwman was married
to Harry Plagxnars Saturday.
Mrs. Chris Becker and Mr. Peter
Oosting sang a duet Sunday evenlni;
at the Third Retorir-ed dhnrt-oh.
Dr. W. G. Winter underwent an
operation in the Butterworth hospit-
al in Grand Rapids Friday.
To show respect for the late Prof.
H. Boers, the flag on the city hall wav
ed at half mast Monday.
Mrs Wm C. Senyder of Battle Creek
has been the guest of Mrs. Ida Enger-
sail 236 East 14th SL
You can positively save money by
visiting his store and see the many
bargains he has to offer.
The Drama League met Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Fred
Wets. I “Joy", written by John Gale-
worthy, was read and discussed.
Joe Brieve who is serving at Laos
ing as proofroom messenger for the
etaite legislature spent the wees
end at his home in this city.
John Weerslng Saturday purchased
a Studebaker automobile, 35 horse
power power of the Venhuizen and
Kooyers agency.
John1 R. Bouws of Graafschap Fri-
day attended a meeting of the
directors of the Ottawa and Allegan
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De Merrill will
leave Friday ot this week tor Sanibel,
Fla., to spend several months there.
Sanibel is an island and Mr. De Mer-
rill owns some property there
The Rev. P. E. Whitman Is confined
to his home as a result of an Injury
sustained through a fall last Friday.
His pulpit was filled Sunday by the
Rev. J. R. T. Lathrop, district super-
intendent of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. J. De Vries of this city was
successfully operated on Saturday at
the U. B. A. hospital In Grand Rap-
Ids. Dr. Hasting and Dr. Smith1 per-
formed the operation.
Distriot Manager W. J. Olive Friday
paid a death claim of $1000 to the
widow of Conrad Smith. The check
for the amount was mailed by the
Franklin Life Insurance company as
soon as proof of death reached the
main office In Springfield,
This evening the Sophomon’s class
basket ball team of the High school
will play the Saugatuck High school
team at Saugatuck. Raugatuok has
a fast team this year and a short time
ago they defeated the Senior class
team of Holland High by a very de-
cisive score but the Sophomores say
they are going down to trim them. •
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Cook cele
brated their China wedding Friday
at the home in East 14th Street AL
their friends and relatives were pres-
ent and a very good time was spent'
by all talking over old times and1
playing games. A bountlous supper)
was served and the happy couple re
celved many beautiful and useful
presents.
C. E. Hoffman received this week
three Silver-laced. Wyandotte chickens
from England, the product of a noted
English farm. He paid $23.40 ex-
press charges on the fowls and no
one knows nor dares guess how much
his infatuation for the breed prompt-
ed him to pay for the birds themselv-
es. Guesses have been made varying
from $50 to $250 by other hen-lovers
of the city.— Allegan Gazette.
Six students of the Christian Re-
formed Theological seminary in Grand
Rapids conducted the services In
the different churches of the denomln
alien tomorrow: A. Brat conducted
the services at Broadway church and
at London hall, H. Kulper at the 2nd
church of Grand Haven, J. Dykstra
at 14th street church of Holland, W.
Trap at Third church of Kalamazoo,
J. Vande Kleft at Laraount, and W:
Kulpere at Niekerk.
Holland will contribute another
twlrler to the Michigan State leagua
this season in the person of Harry
Steffens, for throe years one "of the
mainstays in the Holland Independ-
ents. Steffens has signed a contract
with Cadillac. Steffens twirled a good
article of ball for the Holland In-
dependents and has all the requisite
for the making of a good pitcher. He
was recommended to Manager War
net by Babe Woldring. He Is tall,
well proportioned and has plenty of
speed.
Post cards when sent in bulk, either
containing printed matter or picture*
on the address side, mey be sent as
fourth class mall matter under the
parcel post law, according to addi-
tional instructions received by PosL
master Van Schelven from the de-
partment. -MMter enclosed in wooden
boxes hi which the lids hare become
nailed down may also be received as
4th class matter, provided the lids
can be removed easily. First class
matter on which ordinary postage is
used must be securely sealed in order
to avoid confusion as
tlon.
CLEAN-UP SALE
All Winter goods most be closed regardless of cost.


















Some $1.00 Cold. Dress Goods
now-
All our best 10c colored outing flannel never
sold for less than 10-1 1c .......................





Step in and wi will live yon money.
This Sale 10 Days Only
Mu Vander Sluis
Multitudes of People
take SCOTTS EMULSION regu-
larly to repair wasted vitality and
enrich the blood to withstand
winter colds and exposure.
It contains the highest grade of
cod liver oil, medically perfected;
it is a cream-like food -medicine,
scrupulously pure and healthful
without drug or stimulant En-
dorsed and advocated by medical
authorities everywhere.
SCOTTS EMULSION drivts out
colds— nourishes the membranes
of the throat and lunfcs and keeps
them healthy.
Nothing oquaU SCOTT*S
EMULSION for lung and bronchial
weahneu — $on, tight chottt and
all pulmonary troabiu.
Equally good for infants,
children or adults, but you must
have SCOTTS*
Scott ft Bownt, Bloomfield. IV. J. 1S-S6






Abstract and Title Company
HOLLAND, MCH.
HcBrifc Block Both Pkoxeo
Grand Haven Office, P. 0. Box 243
TRY SOUCE AT OUR EXPENSE
Money Back lor toy eat* o<
Rheumatism, Neuralgia or Headache
that Solace Falls to Remove
SOLACE BEMEDY la a recent medical dla-
covery of threa German Scientiata that diaaolvea
Uric Acid Cryatala and Purifiea the Blood. It la
eaay to take, and will not affact the weakmt
stomach.
It la Kuaranleed under the Pure Food and
Drugs Law to be absolutely free from opiates or
harmful drum of any description.
SOLACE la a pore specific In every way, and
has been proven beyond question to be the sur-
est and quickest remedy for Uric Add Troubles
knowntomedicalsclence.no matter how long
standing. It rearhes and removes tba root o
the trouble (Uric Add) and purifiea the blood.
THE SOUCE CO . of Battle Creek are the
Sole U. S Agents and have thousands of volun-
tary testimonial Idlers which have been receiv-
ed from grateful people SOUCE has restored
to health Testimonial letters, literature and
FREE BOX sent upon request.
R. Lee Morris, president of the First Nations
bank of Chico. Texas, wrote tka Solace Company
is IoIIowb:
I wnnt to send a box of Solace to mr father
n Memphis. Tenn.. for which I enclose |1. This
remedy has been used by some friends of mine
here and I must say its nction was wonderful.
(Signed) R. L Morris.
Put up in 3c. AOc and $1.00 boaeo.
IT'S MIGHTY FINE TO BE WELL AND YOU
CAN BOON BE SO BY TAKING SOUCE. "No
Special Treatment Scheme* or Fees". JUST
SOLACE ALONE doe* the work. Write today
or the free box. etc.
SOUCE REMEDY CO.. Batrta Creek. Mick.
The New I. H. C. Low Lift Spreader
Made in Six Sizes The Successful Portrait
must be an interpretation as well
as a likeness, must catch some-
lung of the mood of the sitter, as
well as the more salient features
and expression.
foliday orderslshould be in soon.
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th Street Holland, Mich
We are agents for this spreader, of STRENGTH, SIMPLICITY,
and EFFICIENCY.
The main fcame is inade from high grade carbon steel, no dangev of rottiag or
warping. All of the beatings work on roller.-light draft The mechanism in all part*
s most simple, there are no useless parts on the Low Lift. The machine is so con-
structed that it is impossible to spread uneven. By the use of differentials on each
rear wheel, the apron and beater are operated at a uniform rate, when the machiae
ia being turned. This means even spreading at the corners. The machiae can bo
turned in Us own length, there is no hand work. The machine is onljf fcaist high
its easy to load.
We sell the machine that we would use.
We shall be pleased to furnish price and information on request. •*
GROENEWOUD & DE VRIES
HOLLAND, NICH.
See Ut For Good Picture Framing
at lowest prices. WHY?, We keep our
expense* low. Photo and Portrait Frame*.
Tea trays in Carcassian Walnut, gold and
in fact all finishes at lowest prices. ̂
F. H. MeGOUGH ft SON
301 Division St. Grand Rapids, Mich*
Wanted
100.000 Red Raspberry plants,
50.000 Blackberry plants.
_ _____ __ See A. Milting, Berrydale Experi-
to clasalfloa- meDk Gardens, 42 E. 8th Street,
Visscher Block, Holland, Mich.
4w3 *
FOR SALE— An Art Garland coal
stove Inquire at <04 Van Raalte Avo.
Phone Number 1281. 2wk.
CUSTOM TANNER
Let me tan your hides and akin, I am
prepared tqUn all kinds of hides and skin
with the hair on for Robes, Russ and Furs.
Soft, light, odorless and moth proof.
G. M. DBHN
2 2th S Holland, Mich.
Weaving, Warp Included
Carpet per yd. 22c to 25c; Ruga
FREt BOOK
On the treatment of Hones, Cattle^
Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, Poultry, Birds and
Trained Animals, mailed freo.
For Every Living Thing on the Farm
Humphrey a’ Veterinary Specifics.
A. A. For FEVERS. Milk Fever. Long Fever.
B. B. Fer SPRAINS, Lemeneea, RbeumatUa.
C O. For SORB Throat. E pi tootle, Distemper,
D. a. For WORMS, Bote. Grub*.
R. R. For COl’GHS, Colfa, Infloeeta.
F. P. For COLIC, Bellyache, Diarrhea.
G. G. Prevent* MISCARRIAGE.
U. H. For KIDNEY and Bladder dUordert.
I. I. For SKIN DISEASES, Maaee, Eruptloaa,
J. K. For BAD CONDITION, IndicMtloo.
60 cte. each bottle.
Veterinary Oil for Hoofs fto. $1.00.
Stable Oeee, toll outfit $7.00.
At druggiste or sent prepaid on reoeipi
of price.
Humphrey*' Borneo. Medicine Oo* Oor. WIUleM
and Aan Street*. New York.
.. OSTEOPATHY ..
. DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
Over Woolworth’s 5c
side city; also make rugs to order
any colors furnishing everything
myself. Write 0. Kaiser, R. R. No.
1, city or call at house two blocks
west of Heinz on 16th street and 10c store
(0U Gty Hall Buildin*)
